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The Gospel of Christ Saves all Who Believe 
VOL. XXVII I . G R A N T H A M , PA., MON DAY, OCTOBER 19, W4- No. 21. 
BDITQR' IAL:— "Clad in rags, we brought the father in. 
'Miscellaneous 2 He s t o ° d beside the little casket for a mo-
P O E T R Y rnent and looked down into the little face. 
' Then ihe began to shake with great emo-Heavenly Manna, 14 . • . , U- u 1 _ • . ^ tion. The tears just ran down his oheeks. 
e esurrec ion, 19 -pjie friends said to us, "Leave him alone,' 
C O N T R I B U T E D : — and we Went out and left hiira alone 'witih 
Consecrated Giving, 3., H. J. Prey, 7 his baby. iHe stood tihere for .a moment. 
Intercession, I. O. Lehman, 9 Then it sedms as if all the devils in hell 
The Real Life, Levi F. Sheets, 10 came UP a n d clutched hiis throat and said, 
The Li fe Abundant, J. K. Bowers, 12 'Drink, Drink! ' And he ran his fingers 
_ _ „ „ down over the folds of the little white 
dress and underneath and took off f rom 
A Warning that Thrilled 1 those icy feet the little white kid shoes 
The One Who is Forgotten 26 and crammed them in his pocket; and 
The Holy 'Spirit, 28 when I took his baby to the grave, he was 
Soul Resit, 30 insensible f rom drink f rom the price of 
Self Exaltation 31 t.he shoes which he had pawned. I see 
N E W S O F C H U R C H A C T I V I T Y ETC., 15 you shudder. Hear me, you men. There 
O B I T U A R Y , ETC., 20 js not a man an this city that had stronger 
O U R Y O U N G P E O P L E 21 wiU p o w e r than my ifriend, dead and doom-
— ed as he is today. I tell you I have a 
A W A R N I N G T H A T T H R I L L E D . right this afternoon to lift my voice against 
a sin that can take a man from his position 
and drag hiim to hell; and I do it." 
Rev. Doctor Chapman, in one of his —Methodist Recorder. 
straight talks to six thousand men in Mel-
bourne, related the following incident: 
"We had in ithe city of Philadelphia a 
man who was a secretary and treasurer in C H R I S T RETUR>NETH. 
one oif ouir great institutions. I suppose 
there is scarcely a man in this city that J t m a y fce a t m o r n w h e n t h e d a y ; s a w a k ; n g , 
would equal hum as a financier. Certainly W h e n sunlight thru darkness and shadow is 
not one 'who could surpass hiim. H e was breaking, 
a great university man with all the in- That Jesus will come in the fulness of glory, 
stinots oif a genitlsman; but strong drink T o r e c e i v e f i r o m t h e w o r , d H l s o w n ' 
claimed him as its victim, and he went I t m a y b e a t midday, it may be at twilight, 
out of his palace into a hovel not far f rom It may be perchance that the blackness of 
my church. When his little boy died, they midnight, 
had no clothing to put on the baby to Will burst into light in the blaze of His glory, 
, . . . . . . . " ,. When Jesus receives His own. 
make at ready for the grave. We fur -
nished (the idlothes. Somebody said that, While its hosts cry Hosanna from heaven 
although the little child's feet were hid- descending, 
den by the dress, they were bare, and With glorified saints and the angels attending, 
. - T With erace on His brow lake a halo of glory, that we might put shoes upon the feet. _ I w i l f J e s u s r e c e i v e H i s o w n . 
got some little white kid shoes and slip-
ped them on the little icy feet. An old- Oh joy, :>h delight, should we go without dying, 
time fr iend said: 'Get the father and bring No sickness no sadness no dread and no ,-rying; 
, . . , . , , ,, , , , .„ Caught up thru the clouds with our Lord into 
him in. Maytbe »f he sees the baby he wall glory 
come took to himself. ' When jesus receives His own. 
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E D I T O R I A L . " 
T h e Free .Methodist Church, like our 
own, is opposed to Secret Societies and 
does not fellowship any Secret Society 
member. A s to the reasons for such 
a stand on this question 'the Cynosure 
prints an address tgiven in Chicago last 
May. T h e ministers and laymen w h o 
were instrumental in organizing this 
church had had experience, and obser-
vation confirmed it, how that secret 
society members dominated to a large 
extent, ifhe government and policies o f 
the churches to which they belonged. 
In a certain conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, to which most of 
these ministers belonged, the influence 
of Freemasons and Odd-Fel lows was 
well iniigh a controling factor. A s an 
example he gives /the case of onfe who 
would secure the office of Book Agent. 
A prominent minister endeavored to dis-
suade this man but he said he could' 
coimimiand sufficient secret society in-
fluence in the General Conference to 
secure his election, and it proved itself 
that Ihe had not misjudged. H e was 
elected and re-elected and became a 
wealthy man. Tho'se apposed to this 
union of church and the 'world went out 
to promote, as best they could, the l i fe 
and poiwer oif Christianity. Further, 
the secret society influence, in the 
church before mentioned determined 
to a great extent, the appointment of 
preachers to their circuits. Those who 
had the courage to speak against secret 
society influence in the conference were 
sent 'to starvation circuits. One very 
capable minister, capable to fill any ap-
pointment lin the conference, was sent 
to an 'appointment so poor 'and degraded 
that the minister w'as told if he would 
please t'he people pretty well they might 
board him and 'his wi fe around f rom 
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house to house. When Jhe minister 
came to this appointment he found 
things even worse than they had been 
described. But being a iman of faith 
and courage he gave hkniself to prayer 
night and day anid began work in such 
earnest 'that a great revival broke out. 
Prior to 'his coming there were only 
three families in a stretch of eight miles 
that had family prayer. A f t e r the re-
vival 'there were only three families in 
the sartne territory who did mot have 
family prayer. It was such a man 
that lodge influence would starve out 
of the ministry. It is therefore not 
to Ibe 'wondered at that spiritual churdh-
-es should abject to having any of their 
members belong to the secret societies 
when such a sinister influence 'has to be 
contended against. But this is not a'll: 
the very principle of secrecy is repug-
nant to the true followers of the Na-
zarene who said "In secret have I done 
nothing." In reference to the oath 
which tih'e candidate for 'initiation takes, 
Tie is assured toy the Master of the lodge 
that it will root conflict with his duty 
to his God, his country, his neighbor, 
his family or himself, While the truth is 
that it conflicts with every one of these 
specifications. " T o his God because 
if he is in the presence of a Jew, or a 
Mo'balmmedan offering a prayer he must 
omit the naimle of His Son Jesus Christ: 
to his country, for the oath itself is 
-extrajudicial, the candidate consenting 
that he may he put to death by the 
members of the 'lodge if he should vio-
late his oath—the power to inflict the 
death penalty for any cause, inheres in 
the state only; to his neighbor for his 
oath compels him to favor another in 
preference 'to hiim provided his neighbor 
does not belong to the lodge and the 
other man does; to hi's faimily, because 
hiis oaltih forbids hiim to reveal the se-
crets of the lodge even to hiis wife, 
much more to h'is children, which, in 
he Gad-ordained relation of marriage 
should root be permissible, and more-
over he uniust spend much time in at-
tending the lodge which otherwise could 
be sipent with and for his family; to him-
self, because a man's sense of possess-
ing a free and noble manhood must 
receive a great shock, when he comes 
to the realization of the fact that having 
taken that ,bloodcurdling, manhood-
destroy'ing oath, he is no longer his own 
man free to 'follow his own conscience 
and 'seek first the kingdom of 'God and 
his righteousness,' Ibut must give his 
first 'allegiance to, and his first service, 
for, those who with hiim, have sKvorn 
away their manhood." 'Thus the 
Church is fully justified in 'her position 
in being opposed to the lodge. 
"The Church needs ino supplements 
moral or benevolent. To question this 
is to question its divine author. "The 
church that admits secreti'sts Consents to 
the admission of imlen rendered weak by 
their attempting to iworship two (mas-
ters. 
"The Church, in the Scriptural idea, 
stands for salvation by faith as illus-
trated by Abel's offering. Secretism 
stands for justification iby works as ill-
ustrated by Cain's offering." 
(It is the true Church's business to 
get men to "accept Jesus Christ as their 
Savior and Lord, which assures them 
of an eternal life with God in 'heaven. 
Seicretism, rejecting Jesus Christ, loses 
to its adherents the best of this life and 
everything desirable in the life to come." 
T h e editor of The Evangelical Mess-
enger says T H E SALOON ' M U S T GO, and 
here are some of the reasons why he 
thinks so : 
(Surely it imUst, in the very nature of 
the case as it is now before the people 
of Ohio The election this fall in 
Ohio on Ithe two ahiendtncnts will 
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be watched with eagerness by sister 
states, the result will be awaited with 
indescribable interest. If the dry a-
meridiment carries, which we believe it 
shall, it will wield a tremendous in-
fluence for good on the nation-wide 
prohibition aimendment undertaking 
which is 'Still pending. N10 voter who ap-
preciates good homes, good moral sur-
roundings, advancing civilization, stimu-
lation to culture and inspiration to noble 
manhood and sterling character, and the 
reduction of vice will fail to vote No 
on the wat amendment 'and Y e s on the 
dry amendment. 
Indifference in this matter should 
find no room in any heart and in no 
voter's purpose. T h e very idea of 
neutrality on this question of law and 
order should be scouted by every voter 
The dry amendment merits en-
dorsement and the wet to be voted 
down. 
T h e dry amendment stands for the 
protection of the 'home, of holme in-
terests and home en joytm emits 
The economic side Of this issue is of 
serious importance Where the 
liquor traffic deposits $1.00 into the 
treasury, the treasury pays out at least 
$15.00 'to take care of the product of 
the t r a f f i c — f o r crime and 'criminals 
produced by the traffic. Some statis-
ticians place it $1.00—$20 There 
is no single moral asset that the liquor 
traffic can produce. It is a curse, an 
unmitigated and unimitigating curse. 
Its cursed tralil can be found in num-
berless ihomies that have been ruined by 
it, which once were happy arid prosper-
ous. Its curse is manifest in wrecked 
manhood and wrecked character on the 
highway of life. T h e traffic is ab-
solutely destructive to good morals, re-
finement and social and personal puri-
ty The liquor business erects no 
churches, no benevolent or educational 
institutions, it inaugurates no reform-
atory movements, it is a parasite, robb-
ing peoiple of their tmtoney, their homes, 
their peace and prosperity, their man-
hood, their Character, their honor, their 
God-purposed destiny. It adds no-
thing, positively nothing, to the moral 
assets of the individual, (the family, so-
ciety or the nation. Any traffic that 
is so absolutely shorn of moral assets 
as this traffic is, M U S T go where it 
belongs, and let all decent people say 
amen! 
Will Ohio meet this intensely import-
ant issue as it should? W e hope it 
will. And we are hopeful too that 
Pennsylvania will turn over a new leaf 
and come out from the company of 
black states. Indeed we are hopeful 
that when she once breaks the shackles 
that have so long bound her she will 
push past some others that enjoyed 
more liberty and get inlto the front line. 
It is a significant faict that the war now 
in progress is being fought by soldiers 
who are under prohibition. The Czar 
oi Russia in whose 'hand the entire 
liquor busliness of the empire was vest-
eld, decreed entire prohibition in his 
realms for a limited time when the war 
broke out. It is now asserted that the 
change for the better is so marked that 
he has made the prohibition absolute for 
an unlimited time. The German sold-
ier is also under prohibition, and in 
France the sale of absinthe is prohibit-
ed. British soldiers are also not 
carrying any rations of strong drink. 
Nlow if prohibition is necessary and for 
the go'od in time of war, why should it 
not be more so in the time of peace? 
T h e love feast at Harrisiburg will be 
held Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. A s it 
takes no little preparation to make ready 
for this meeting the brethren here as 
also the people of the Messiah H o m e 
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would appreciate if a number of sisters 
would come to 'their assistance on 
Thursday preceding the time of meet-
ing. 
C H A N G E O F MANAGERS. 
A t a recent meeting of Ithe Board of 
Managers of ithe Messiah Home 'in Har-
rislburg, Pa., Bro. A . B. Musser resigned 
his position as manager, and B-ro. H. A . 
Gartnatn, 70 N . 12th St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. , was appointed to the position. lit 
is therefore requested that all donations 
of imoney or other articles, and all cor-
respondence relative to Ithe -concerns of 
the H o m e be sent to 'the new manager, 
as directed above. 
E l d . John C. Dick's residence has been 
N e w Market , Pa., for some time but as 
the place had no post office his address 
was N e w Cumberland, Pa. But now 
N e w Market has a post office, and all 
mail should be addressed to that place. 
Bro. A . C. Higgins wishes to inform 
the Brotherhood that he is now located 
in Boone, Iowa, ait 924 W . 2nd St., and 
that he is laboring in the Lord's work 
under the direction of the Holy Ghost. 
Eld. T . A . L o n g is making a trip to 
his T e x a s h o m e to 'Stay for an indefinite 
time. Sister L o n g can foe addressed at 
1185 Bailey St., Hairrisfourg, Pa. 
If your credit on your address label is 
in arrears, it m a y be one, t w o or three 
monlths, the figures being 7 - 1 4 ; 8-14 9-
14; and even perhaps farther back than 
that, we would consider it a grealt f a v o r 
if you would send in your renewal ait 
once. W e request that you kindly do 
this at once. God will bless you in 
doing it. 
O u r special offer to new subscribers,. 
to credit them up to January 1916, seems 
to have been misunderstood by -some in 
thialt they thought it applied to others 
than new subscribers, and they would 
get the balance of this year free, be it 
two, three, or four months, if ithey 
would renew now. No, it was not 
meant that way. 
H O W TO REACH RINGGOLD 
DOVE FEAST. 
T o reach Ringgold Love Feast on O c t . 
24, 25, coming via Chaimbersburg, Green-
casitlle, and Waynesboro trolley, get off 
ait stop 9, two miles east of Waynesboro. 
'Coming via Western Maryland R. R., 
get off at Midvale Station. A l l cars 
and trains will be met in the forenoon 
of Oct. 24. 
BE NOT DECEIVED, GOD IS NOT 
MOCKED! 
T h e old adage is that "Facts are 
stranger than Fiction," and this is often 
the case where the Divinity is in ques-
tion. W e are l iving in a faslt age, and 
people are taking upon themselves Obli-
gations commensurate, even beyond 
scientific resources which obtained in 
late years, and iwhich, instead of bring-
ing about a God-fearing condition in His 
creation, evidently has a tendency to 
make reprobates, as it is clearly illus-
trated in an inlcident which happened 
near Bellefonltaiime, Ohio, on September 
24, 1913, where a certain person, ac-
cording to newspaper accounts, by the 
name of A m o s Clark, forty-five years 
of age, w h o w a s apparently in good 
health, and who was arguing with a 
group of 'his neighbors and some mem-
bers of his family, in his front yard, 
claiming that he w a s an atheist, and 
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that there was ino God, w h i l e in the 
course of the arguMent, stoutly denied 
the existence of a Gold, and ca'lled on 
God to ipuni'sh hiim imlmied'ia'tely, if there 
is one; the words had barely escaped 
his lips until he w a s suddenly struck 
dead. It is useless to say that every 
one present was awe-struck by this light-
ning visitation of God's justice and 
wrath. H|o;w long, oh ! how long, will! 
H e forbear? 
S. R. Smith. 
'GENERAL C O N F E R E N C E OF T H E 
BiRETH'REN IN CHRIST, 1915. 
T h e General Evecutivte Board finally 
'detided thalt General 'Conference of 1915 
should convene in Ashland and Richland 
district, Ohio, at the home o'f Brother 
B. F. Hiers'htey, near Pavonia, Ohio, since 
there w a s am application for General 
Conference froim this district; and since 
in the minds of some brethren, it was 
considered n'ot It-he most suitable, on ac-
• count of it being alt a private 'home, it 
was a question to the General Execu-
tive Board whether consistent to consid-
er this place, because General Confer-
ence is becoming larger and more work 
connaoted wi th it from year to year, and 
necessarily requires mlore space and pre-
paration. 
W h e n 'this condition was presented to 
the brethren oif Ashland and Richland 
district, a number came forward with, a 
guarantee that ithey will see that proper 
arrangements are supplied for the hold-
ing of Conference, as wel l as for dining, 
sleeping room, and (meeting places for 
the different Boards aind Committees. 
Hence the offer was accepted in good 
faith, and the Board feels assured that 
the brethren are making a special effort 
to sieie ittet all these requirements are 
made. 
T h e General Executive Boa-rid, 
Per S. R. Smith, Gen. Secy. 
'When Sam Hadley felt the approach 
of delerium tremens while sitting on a 
beer ikeg in a saloon, he made his way 
down to McCauley''s mission and went 
forward for prayer. Jerry put his 
anm around him and prayed like this : 
" O h , Lord here is this poor fellow in an 
a w f u l hole. Help him out for Jesus' 
sake." The prayer was not such as 
was characterized by the most eloquent 
ever addressed to a Boston audience, 
but it was just such as this poor, almost 
hopeless, sinner needed. On every side 
there are people in the ditch. T h e 
wail .of sorrow can be heard continual-
ly. T h e wreckage o f humanity is some-
thing appalling, but oh, bow few will 
go down where the suffering is and put 
their arms about them and pray as did 
this converted river thief. T h e y still, 
like the priest and Levite, pass by on 
the other s ide .—Se l . 
Let Christian people realize their duty 
and privilege T h e y are not to be like 
the world; they are to be different. 
They are not s inful and decaying; they 
are to be saving and preserving. They 
may not be popular with the unbeliev-
ing and the immoral, but if they be true 
to their mission they will be pleasing to 
God. Infidelity of every form is vile, 
and immorality of eveTy kind is foul, 
but those who stand for truth and purity 
are the salt of the earifh. Let them 
love Goid, trust in Christ, be happy, be 
courageous, and loving, realizing that 
they are in the world 'to do a work of 
immeasurable urgency and importance. 
—Sel. 
If the work undone is to be the gauge 
of our 'labor for Christ, what has the 
Church to sav for allowing the grass to 
grow under her feet, with sickles dull 
and no men to wield them? 
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C O N T R I B U T E D . 
C O N S E C R A T E D GIVING NO. 3-
Niot oinly did the heathen nations' in 
olden times g ive liberally in support of 
their religion and their igods, 'as stated 
in our last article, but even to-day it 
is the same. In A f r i c a , the witch 
doctors live f a t o f f o f their deluded 
followers. T h e Chinese give annually 
$15,000,000.00 in 'their worship of an-
cestral spirits, alone. India spends 
3 0 % of her income in the worship of 
idol's. The Mohammedans do not think 
of coming to worship without an offer-
ing. In fact, many heathen worship-
pers put to sha'me the Church of Christ, 
though their religion is no comparison 
to our salvation that bringeth life. 
M a n y o f these heathen, when they be-
come Christians, are an example to us 
in the lilne of giving. It is said that 
the I topi Indians o f Arizona, give not 
only a tenth of their income, but also a 
tenth of their number to the Lord's ser-
vice. The Christians of Korea, though 
their income is but three to f ive dol-
lars per month, g ive a tenth of it to the 
Lord 's work, and it is said that many 
also give a tenth of their time. A s a 
result, the work of the Lord is making 
rapid strides among them. The Christ-
ians in part of India, though they earn 
but two to five dollars a month, give five 
dollars per member annually to the sup-
port of the Church,. 
H.ere in A f r i c a , we Itry to teach the 
whole Gospel, including that of giving. 
O n a certain occasion, ithe writer 
preached on this line including also tith-
ing. A few months af terward, a young 
man came to me bringing an offering 
of eight shillings, about two dollars in 
American money. .1 was surprised 
that he 'should bring so much at one 
time; but he explained that be had been' 
earning money, and had rolbbed 'God 
of 'His share: now he desired tO' make 
up for lost time. 'He said moreover, 
that a few months before, when he had 
heard the sermon on giving, he was 
very much displeased as 'he liked ito hold 
to his money. But now, since the Lord 
opened his heart he also liked 'to hear 
instruction on that line. That young 
man is now preaching the Gospel. Lie 
began by giving his money. A f t e r -
ward, G o d wanted his time as well, and 
he gave it. Mainy in the holmdand have 
the first experience of this young man 
that of unwillingness. H o w many 
have the second experience? and how 
many the third? 
In Eph. 4 : 8, we read, "Let hilm that 
stole, steal no more, but rather let him 
labor, working with his own hands the 
thing that is g o o d " not that he m a y 
hoard up or use for his own pleasure, 
but that 'he may have to give to hiim that 
hath ineed. T h a t someone less fortu-
nate t'han himself may also receive. 
The Moravians have the correct view 
cuf the situation when they say that each 
individual, in his own degree and man-
ner is to regard his ordinary employ-
ment and business as a means of per-
forming a ministry for Christ. 
Recording to 'statistics for 1914, the 
United States, regarded as a Christian 
nation, spends annually according to the 
folo'wing scale: 
Foreign Missions, $ 12 000 000.00 
Chewing Guim, . . .$ 13 000 000.00 
Patent Medicines, $ 80 000 000.00 
M i Winery, $ 90 000 000.00 
Tea and Coffee, . $ 100 000 000.00 
Confectionery, . . . $ 200 000 000.00 
Support of Ho'me 
Churches, $ 250 000 000 .00 
Automobiles, . . . . $ 500 000 000.00 
Jewelry and Orna-
ments, $ 800 000 000.00 
Liquor and To- . . 
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bacco, $2 500 000 000.00 
The table speaks for itself. W e 
spend twenty-five hundred millions for 
liquor and tobacco which poison the 
system, eight hundred millions for 
jewelry and ornaments the wearing of 
which the Bible forbids, other millions 
upon millions fo'r luxuries and unneces-
sary things, and only twelve millions to 
bring the Gospel to eight hundred mill-
ion heathen who are without hope and 
without God in the world. Let us turn 
this table around. 
Some may wonder what we as a 
church are doing on this line as compar-
ed with other churches. According to 
statistics for 1911, the average g i f t per 
•member annually for foreign misisons 
in the various societies was as follows :-
I .Seventh Day Adventists, . . . . $6.58 
2. United Presbyterians, 2 .52 
3. Moravians, 1 .82 
4. Reformed Churches in America, 1 .76 
5. Free Methodists, 1 .57 
6. Presbyterians South, 1 .50 
7. American Congregationalists, 1 .32 
8.Brethren in Christ, 1 .25 
9 .United Evangelical, 1 . 1 6 
10. Friends, 1 . 1 2 
II . Presbyterians, 89 
12. Episcopal. ( . . . .79 
i3Mennonite 73 
14.Methodist Episcopal, 69 
15. Baptist, 61 
16.Brethren (German Baptist), .53 
1 7 . M . E. 'South, 46 
18.Disciples, 40 
^19.Reformed, 36 
20.United Brethren, 30 
21 . Lutheran, 12 
According to the above table, which 
of course is only approximate, our so-
ciety ranked eighth in her gifts to foreign 
mission's for the year 1911. This o;f 
course for us as well as others includec? 
only what was given through the chan 
nels of the church. W e are ahead oi 
.some societies, but far behind other.. 
the S. D. Adventists having given about 
five times as much per member as we. 
It has been said by one that we as a 
church rank better than any other so-
ciety in our gifts per metober to foreign 
missions.. Would that this were so; 
but according to the above table, we are 
still far behind. Some may say that 
other churches have more wealthy mem-
bers than we; which 'may be true in 
some cases: but apparently this makes 
but little difference when it comes to 
giving to missions; for it is an acknow-
ledged rule that the bulk of the offer-
ings comes frolm the comparatively poor 
and those in moderate circumstances. 
Take for instance the S. D. A . Society, 
whose members are comparatively poor, 
and their offerings are far ahead of any 
others. 
Another point we must not overlook 
is this. Most of the other societies 
pay also their pastors' .salaries, which 
we as a rule do not do. Therefore 
their total gifts per member would be 
very much more than ours. For in-
stance, in 1910, the M. E. Church gave 
for all purposes, home and foreign, the 
sum of $12.70 per member. In 1912, 
the United Brethren gave $13.23 per 
member; the Congregational, $15 .96; 
and the Presbysterians, $18.92. If 
our 5000 members would average $18. 
92 per member for God's work annually 
our offerings would amount to almost 
$100 000.00. W e say sometimes that 
these churches are worldly. W h y then 
do we allow them to give more than w e 
to a righteous cause? 
There are those who say that we have 
gone too far and too fast in mission 
work. Others fear to go any farther. 
But if under the Law people gave more 
liberally than we do, if heathen people 
give more lavishly, if other churches in 
our own land give with a freer hand, 
Why then should we falsely assume that 
we cannot g o forward, at least, as fast 
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as others, and because of our drawing 
back, miss ithe blessing that is for us, 
and miss also the supreme joy of bring-
ing the blessing to others? May God 
give us a vision of the great harvest 
field, and at the same time give us a 
vision of What H e wants us to do. 
H. J. . Frey. 
INTERCESSION. 
" W h o also imaketh intercesion for us." 
In this most striking expression we 
have presented to our vision a very re-
markable and soul-stirring scene. It 
is that of our Lord Jesus Christ making 
something for us. Did it ever occur 
to you, dear reader, that Jesus, is mak-
ing something for you which will per-
fectly fit you? (iHeb. 7 : 25). Wbifch 
will make you a real tidy and complete 
follower of God for all timie in true 
Obedience. Y e are complete in Him. 
(Here we see Jesus making interces-
sion f o r us. H e not only was nailed 
to the cruel cross and hung there sus-
pended between heaven and earth, but 
H e arose a victor over the grave and 
death and hell. "Seeing he ever liveth 
to make intercession for them," for all 
and especially us uipon whom the burden 
•for lost souls has fallen. O ! thank 
God, Jesus is busily engaged with the 
Father, He is getting through with some 
very important and urgent transactions 
on our behalf. Have you ever called 
at the office of a very noted business 
man, and have the office boy bring you 
the message. He is engaged at present 
just take a seat, Y o u wait your turn 
because you did not have an appoint-
ment? Just so it is in our spiritual 
life. If we are living on the low plane 
of office waiting, our life, in consequence, 
must be full of tired and weary mo-
ments when it should be by special 
appointment, full of holy engagement 
divinely arranged. 
Let us gett this thought clearly into 
our mind that there is not one earn-
est sincere prayer of ours that Jesus 
does not with special -care bring to the 
Father's notice. Jesus Himself is 
earnestly pleading the full capacity of 
our petition before God. Jesus is 
praying to God on our behalf. Did 
you ever pray, and for some reason or 
Other you had a feeling, O there is no 
use to expect all that? And yet you 
were conscious that you were honest, 
knowing that the Holy Ghost had led 
you to pray in holy ferver and zeal, 
and by the quickening you received in 
your heart you could easily brush the 
chilly temptation aside because you 
knew Jesus was pleading your cause 
'before the Father and that it would, 
surely be done. 
There are times when there are hard 
places to get through and when you 
may feel greatly hampered, when it is 
not easy to pray, when the daily toil 
and the cold, chilly, influences of cal-
loused indifference all around you, al-
most makes you stagger, but as faith 
moves more rapidly than these, God 
sends you as by special messenger, this 
blessed message, " H e maketh interces-
sion for you." Y o u may be bearing a 
petition to the Father for "Divine Heal-
ing," but you find the once open door 
now almost barred. Now you find 
that there are many obstacles prevent-
ing you from getting anything like an 
old time witness that healing has been 
effected for you on the cross of Cal-
very. All sin that is the cause of sick-
ness and desease had to be atoned for 
by the Blood of Jesus Christ (Acts 10: 
38 Matt. 9 : 5.) By His stripes we 
are healed." Is it true, that now, 
Jesus has begun to intercede on behalf 
of your healing in co-operation wilth 
the so-called science of medicine? If 
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so will you please explain why a cer-
tain believer who sells medicines frank-
ly -states that he cannot get answers to 
prayer for "Divine (Healing?" The 
intercession of Jesus on our behalf, does 
not shift by the opinions of men: it 
is not influenced by modern or more 
developed (?) science. In these evil 
days it is very common to hear man 
dictating to G o d ; that is, man takes 
that position and assumes the right to 
ask God to help him. Jesus is pray-
ing to God for us only as we follow in 
His steps and beyond that He will not 
go. Only as He intercedes on behalf 
o'f those -who are lost and away from 
God that they may come to a knowledge 
•of the convicting grace of God unto 
'a godly sorrow for sin and a humble 
repentance toward God effected only 
through the atoning Blood of Jesus 
Christ. 
Beloved, Jesus is making intercession 
to God for our healing. Do you know 
that Jesus still heals? He has not 
•ceased to heal the sick! H e heals them 
just the same today. iHe maketh in-
tercession to God for sick and weary 
bodies. "But if the Spirit of him that 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell 
in you, he that raised up Christ from 
the dead shall also quicken your mor-
tal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in 
you." 
In conclusion, we wish to behold the 
beautiful work of the Holy Ghost in 
the lives of those who are fully anointed 
by Him for God's work. "Likewise 
the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: 
for we know not what we should pray 
for us as we ought: but itthe Spirit it-
self maketh intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered." 
Can we fully appreciate what the a-
•postle Paul here expresses? Does it 
really fit in with our present spiritual 
condition? Oil does what he here 
states seem so much out of foous that it 
makes such an unpopular negative 
that we are in doubt whether there will 
be any great demand for the prints. 
No, beloved, this is a real experience 
of God's earnest little ones who are all 
on hre with holy zeal praying (with a'1'1 
prayer in the Holy Ghost and they are, 
O so Conscious, that they know not how 
to pray as the ought, and O how their 
souls are illuminated with holy joy 
knowing that the Ho'ly Ghost, even as 
Jesus, is also making intercession for 
thetai, even with groanings which can-
not be uttered. Did you, my dear read-
er,, ever get so near God in prayer that 
your whole being just seemed to be 
charged with the DIVINE until you were 
completely overcome with the heavy 
pressure of your petition! Are we 
prepared to fully consider our need in 
respect of the light that has broken in 
upon our hearts by this earnest mes-
sage? Will we let the burden of God's 
Spirit so zveigh in upon our hearts un-
til we shall become channels through 
which shall flow a mighty current of 
Godly energy, replacing the now too 
self centered life, by a mighty factor of 
divine activity in sielf-forget-fulness, 
following Jesus only. 
Yours in Him, 
Isaac O. Lehman. 
T H E REAL LIFE. 
L i f e is the greatest thing in the world. 
Remove life, and what have you? No-
thing but a dark, .motionless Uuiverse. 
The .sun the great source of earthly life, 
would itself be darkened. All vegeta-
tion would immediately cease. Birds 
and animals of all description, as well 
as all human beings, would cease to 
exist. 
Let us trade the Source of all life, 
and we find it all comes from 
God—.the Creator of all things. There 
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are some men who have tried to make 
themselves and others believe that there 
i» no God, but upon looking on life, and 
considering its source, ithey could not 
help but admit that there is a Life-Giver 
somewhere, and One who has the su-
preme rule over all. 
Life, 'however, is 'like the wind, we 
see and feel the effect of life, but life 
itself we cannot see. Life, is also 
likened to a lighted candle; it gives light 
to all around, but outen that light and 
where does it go? No one knows. 
So is life, as far as the natural eye can 
see. Nevertheless, men of all ages 
were aware of the fact that human life 
does not cease in death. Longfellow, 
America's great poet, recognized this 
fact when he wrote his famous "Psalm 
of Li fe ." He says, 
"Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 
Dust thou art, to dust returnest. 
Was not spoken of the soul." 
Franklin, the great American states-
man, and philosopher said, " L i f e lis 
rather a state of embryo—a preparation 
for life. A man is not completely born 
until he has pased through death." 
When God had formed man out of 
the dust of the earth he breathed into 
his nostrils the "breath of life, and man 
•became a living soul" (Gen. 2: 7 ) . 
The breath of l i fe will never cease, but 
will endure forever. 
In considering Life, we realize that 
there are two distinct kinds oif life. 
The Divine Li fe and the Earthly Life. 
As we have already mentioned, the 
source of all life is God, and might be 
termed Divine; but since the fall of 
man, people are possessing this natural 
or earthly life but know nothing of the 
Divine Life. W e can see the beauty 
of this natural 'life, but if we possess 
the Divine Life, we can see a life that 
far surpasses this earthly life. 
T h e Real or Divine Li fe can only be 
attained by regeneration, or the second 
birth. Jesus said, "Verily, verily, I 
say unto thee, Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God" (John 3 : 3 ) . To have the Real 
Life, we must accept Jesus, who is "the 
resurrection and the life," and Who 
has the power to give life, as He has 
Himself declared, when He said, "he 
that believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live. And whoso-
ever liveth and believeth in me shall 
never die" (John 1 1 : 35, 36). Also in 
John 5: 24, 25, H e says, "Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, He that heareth my 
word, and believeth on him that sent 
me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is passed' 
from death unto life. Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, The hour is coming, and 
now is, when the dead shall hear the-
voice of the Son of God: and they that 
hear shall live." He has also declared 
Himself to be the "Bread of L i fe" and 
said, "he that cotoeth to me shall never 
hunger; and !he that believeth on me 
shall never thirst" (John 6: 35). 
O how blessed, this Real or Ever-
lasting Life is to all those who have it 
in possession; but Ithose w h o do not 
have it, cannot comprehend it in the-
least. The Apostle Paul says in Ro-
mans 8: 6, 7, "For to be carnally mind-
ed is death; but to be spiritually minded 
is life and peace. Because the carnal' 
mind is enmity against G o d : for it is 
not subject to the law of God, neither 
indeed can be." There are many 
people who profess to have this 'Real 
Life, but their very actions and de-
sires prove that they do not have it;: 
but instead have the carnal or earthly 
life abiding within. When a soul is 
controlled by this Real Life, 'it bids 
farewell to the pleasures and riches of 
this world, and seeks only that which 
is from above. Such a person is often 
poor in this world's goods but that. 
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soul's riches are so great that no human 
being in the whole Universe would be 
able to enumerate thelm. E v e n if the 
Lord has blessed him with worldly 
riches, he counts them as belonging to 
God and seeks only to honor and g lor i fy 
the real Owner . T h e joy that wells 
up in that soul is unspeakable, and bears 
testimony to the words of Jesus, when 
H e said in John 7 : 38, " H e that be-
lieveth on me, as the scripture hath 
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers 
of l iving water ." 
If any one reads these lines who has 
not yet opened his heart's door and in-
vited Jesus, the One W h o gives this 
Real L i f e , to come in and dwell there, 
he shouldn't hesitate one moment longer. 
Y o u are missing the greatest joy that 
heaven and earth can give. Y o u may 
think you are enjoying the life you are 
now living, but you are greatly mis-
taken. T h i s statement can be proven 
by the testimony of hundreds, yea 
thousands of persons, who like your-
self, thought they were enjoying the 
best, but a f ter they received Jesus into 
their heart, they only realized what joy 
really was, and that the earthly l i fe is 
far, far inferior to the heavenly or the 
Real L i f e . 
T o those Christian professors, who 
are not fully enjoying their religion, 
I would say, be not satisfied in your 
condition, for there is something better 
for you. Jesus said in John 10: 10: 
" I am come that they ( H i s sheep) 
might have 'life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly." Strive, 
dear reader, for the Abundant L i f e and 
be not content with only a cold pro-
fession, but be sure that you have the 
Real L i f e abiding within, and that 
others m a y see it and by your life be 
drawn to God-the great L i fe-Giver , and 
that at last, we may all be included in 
that great company who "have washed 
their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the L a m b " (Rev. 7 : 14) , and 
enjoying the Real L i f e in its fullness 
throughout the ages of eternity. 
Levi F . Sheettz. 
Florin, Pa. 
T H E U F E ABUNDANT 
John 10: 10: " I am come that they 
might have l i fe , and that they might 
have it more abundantly. 
In the ninth chapter we find that 
af ter Jesus had healed the blind man the 
Pharisees cast him out of the Syna-
gogue for confessing Christ as his Heal-
er. N o doubt this is the reason that 
we have this beautiful passage of Scrip-
lure in chapiter 10. T h e Pharisees 
claimed to be the Shepherds of Israel, 
but Jesus proved to them that they are 
thieves and robbers, for instead of giv-
ing their l ife for their sheep they were 
ready to kill and destroy, hence our 
text : " I am come that they might have 
l i fe ." Praise H i s N a m e ! 
In John 14 : 6 Iwe read : " I am the way, 
the truth and the life, and John 1 : 4 : 
" In him was life and the l i fe was the 
light of men." This proves to us that 
Jesus was able to give l i fe , as every-
where in nature and in the animal crea-
tion, as well as in the plant life, only 
such as have L i f e can produce life. 
There fore our blessed Lord and Master 
could with truth s a y : " I am come that 
they might have l i fe." H e beling the 
true life was able to give life to all who 
come to Him by faith. 
John 1 7 : 2 : " A s thou hast given him 
power over all flesh that he should give 
etrnal l ife to as many as thou hast given 
him." This proves to us that the Son 
received of the Father power to g ive 
l i f e : and in John 1 7 : 3 : " T h i s is 
eternal l ife that they m a y know thee 
the only true God and Jesus Christ 
whom thou hast sent" which proves 
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assuredly that Jesus is the Author of 
Life. 
What is this life abundant? It is 
the life outflowing which cannot be con-
tained in these mortal bodies but is, as 
Jesus said, Rivers of living waters flow-
ing out of our inmost being. John 1 : 4 : 
That life is the light of the world. If 
the believer is hid with Christ in God 
he also will be as Jesus said in Matt. 
5 : 14, The Light of the world. As 
light will give the benefit of light to 
cithers so the believers live not for 
themselves alone, but their life is a 
blessing ito all with whom ithey coime in 
Contact. 
Jesus said, John 7 : 38: " H e that be-
lieves on me as the scripture hath said, 
out of his belly shall flow rivers of Liv-
ing Water." Hence we Spend and are 
Spent in the Service of the Master, that 
the world may reap the benefit of our 
life abundant; Hallelujah to Hiis Name! 
Jesus says, Matt. 5: 16: "Let your light 
so shine that they may see your good 
works and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven." 
Our life will be a life of fruit bear-
ing which is the only way to glorify 
God, for "Herein is my Father glorified 
if ye bear much fruit" (John 15: 8). 
Our Li fe Sap comes from the living 
vine so it is no more us but Christ in us 
the hope of glory, Praise His Name: 
It brings contentment: we cease our 
struggling iand yield ourselves to Him 
to work in us both to will and to do. 
W e rest in Hiim, Praise His Name. It 
is the Eternal YES to God in all His will 
concerning us. W e are ready for ser-
vice. ready to say, "Here am I, send 
me." The master passion of our life 
is to do His wil l ; even iif We cannot see 
our way we will trust and still obey, 
as we have His promise that as our 
days our strength shall be. 
'If you have the life abundant you 
know it. I was blind and noiw I see, 
was the answer of the blind man. W e 
are willing, with Abram, to dwell in 
tents for we seek a city whose builder 
and maker is God. W e know if this 
our tabernacle is desolved we have a 
building of God eternal in the heavens. 
Praise Hiis Name! 
0 the Life abundant! .0 the life 
abiding, 
The yielded life to God, 
What a blessing, seek to get it, 
Strive to have it. 
It gives glory here and thru all 
eternity. 
" W e know we have come from death 
unto life because we love the brethren," 
which is the true sign of the disciple of 
Christ. The love of God is shed a-
broiad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, 
and we need not be trying but it loves 
itself. Praise His Name. 
For self-examination gives a hope 
which will not foe made ashamed at His 
coming. I John 2: 28: "And now 
little children, abide in him, that when 
he shall appear we may have confidence 
and not be ashamed before him at his 
coming." Hfe that abides in hiim sin-
neth not, (I John 3 : 6 ) : but doeth right-
eousness, for his seed remaineth in him, 
and he cannot sin. And hereby know 
we that we dwell in himi and he in us, 
because H e has given us His Spirit iby 
which we cry Abba, Father, and we 
have the assurance of being sons and 
daughters of God. 
O what wonder! What amazement 
that we can foe heirs of God and joint 
heirs with Christ. O the love of God! 
Who can fathom its depths and heights? 
JMy brother, my isister, will you yield 
yourself to God? Stop struggling, 
stop laboring, only let Him use you to 
His honor and praise. Your life will 
be a life of pleasure and contentment. 
A l ife of fellowship and sweet com-
munion in the Brotherhood: a life of 
usefulness in your neighberhood, and 
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even ithe uttermost parts of the earth. 
Count the cost, pay the price, and you 
will have l i fe and that more abundantly. 
Hallelujah, Amen. 
Jacob K . Bowers. 
Trappe, Pa, 
iA certain Rabb'i had two sons, w h o m 
both he and his w i f e tenderly loveid. 
D u t y obliged the rabbi to 'take a jour-
ney to a distant country. Dur ing his 
absence his two promising boys sicken-
ed and 'died. T h e grief-stricken mother 
laid them out on their bed, drew the 
curtain and waited anxiously f o r her 
'husband. Hie oaime: it was night. 
" H o w are my boys ?" was his first 
question. " L e t me see them." " S t a y a 
while," said his wi fe , " I am in trouble, 
and I want your advice. Some years 
ago a friend lent m e some jewels. I 
took care of them and at last began to 
prize them a s m y own. S ince your 
departure m y friend has called for 
them, but I did not 'like to part wi th 
them. Shal l I give them up ?" " W i f e 
what strange request is this? Give 
them up and that instantly, this very 
night. Show true the jewels ." She 
took the raihbi to the bed, drew wide the 
curtain, and said, "Husband, there are 
the j e w e l s ! " T h e rabbi bowed his 
head and Wept. " N o t what I will but 
what thou wilt ." — F r i e n d l y Greetings. 
Christian people have sometimes been 
unpopular because they have set them-
selves against sin. Sailt smarts if it be 
rubbed oin a sore slpot. A h a b 'hated 
E l i j a h and called him the troubler of 
Israel. H e certainly troubled A h a b 
and Jezebel, but he saved the nation. 
T h e Jews hated Christ without a cause. 
T h e Jewish and heathen wOrid hated 
the apostles and tried to destroy the 
whole Church and cause o f Christ. 
B u t the salt 'has been at work, and, in 
Spite of persecutions and hatred, Christ-
ianity has kept the world from death. 
—Sel. 
(HEAVENLY 'MANNA. 
Christian pilgrim sad and weary, 
Growing feeble by the way: 
Stop and think hast thou oartaken 
iOf thy heavenly food today? 
Hast thou drank the Living Waters, 
Fed upon the Savior's love; 
Listened to His blest assurance, 
(Heavenly tokens f rom above? 
Then thy soul 'would be replenished, 
'And thy spirit brave and strong; 
Then instead of mourmful doubt;ngs, 
Thou woulds't sing a glad sweet song. 
Tho the clouds 'be dark about thee, 
And the night be drear and long; 
Brightly shines hope's star above thee, 
On the Christian's .path along. 
How 'we do .forget to tarry, 
'Miid our toil and worldly care; 
To .partake of all the good things, 
From His table waiting there. 
Be ye filled with the blest Spirit, 
Eat ye of the Living Bread, 
|Drmk ye of the richest blessings, 
I have for .my children spread. 
iSaith the Lord the loving Father, 
T o His wearv children, now, 
/All may come for all are welcome, 
None more 'welcome than art thou. 
Why .then dwell among the shadows, 
-Starving in a foreign land, 
•While thy Father hath provided, 
For thee with a lavish hand? 
(Come then, feast thee, to repletion, 
Let thy soul gro'w strong and fa i r ; 
Enter then the Christian conflict. 
For thou shailt do valiant there. 
Still partaking, still rejoicing, 
Giving thanks with earnest prayer; 
Vanquishing the .powers of darkness, 
Gaining victory everywhere 
—Sel. by Sr. Sara Grade. 
Those who live in idleness are not go-
ing in God's, but in the devil's w a y s ; 
they are not living in God's order, for 
God has ordained w o r k . — L u t h e r . 
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News of Church Activity 
I N T H E 
H O M E A N D F O R E I G N F I E L D S 
A d r e s s e s of M i s s i o n a r i e s . 
H. P. Steigerwald, Grace Steigerwald, 
"Walter O. and Ajbbie B. Winger, Mary Heisey 
"Matope Mission, Bulawayo, South Africa. 
Lewis Steckley, Elizabeth Engle, Sallie 
Doner, Macha Mission, Choma, N. W. Rho-
desia, S. Africa. 
H. J. and Emma Frey, Hannah Baker, Co-
ra AJris, A. C. Winger, Sadie Book, Mtsha-
1>ezi Mission, Gwanda, Rhodesia, South A f -
rica. 
Isaac O. and A. Alice Lehiman, box 5263, 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 
India. 
EM. and ST. H. L. Smith, and Effie Rohrei, 
Bangaon Bariaiii P. O., North Bhagalpur, 
"B. & N. W. Railway, India. 
'Following not under Foreign Mission Board. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adra, B. N. R., 
India. 
Eimina (Hoffman, Kedgaon, Poona, District, 
Bamabai Home, India. 
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowalia, Tank Road, 
Bombar, India. 
Central America. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cassel, San Marcos, 
•Guatemala, Central America. 
Furlough—Myron and Adda Taylor, Jesse 
tR. and Malinda Byster, and Frances Davidson. 
O U R C I T Y M I S S I O N S . 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge 
••f Eld. T. S. Doner and wife. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
•charge of Sr. Saralh Bert, Bro B. L. Brubaker 
and Sr. Nancy Shirk. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1171 14th., 
"St., in charge of Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook. 
Jatabok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
•charge of E. N. and Adella Engle, R. 3. box 1. 
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cumberland St., 
-in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers 
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge 
o f W. H. and Susie Boyer. 
D A Y T O N M I S S I O N . 
In this another mlonthly relptort we coime 
greeting you with Psa. 34: 7 : "The angel of 
the Lord enlcamlpeth round lalbout them that 
fear fern and deliveireth ithem." Truly, if 
ever there was a .time since t he world stands 
that 'we need to 'fear the Lord , it certainly 
is now, tha t we imay be delivered f rom the de-
ceiving powers that a re all over our land to-
day. I a m islo glad that our precious Savior, 
and the Holy Ghost, our 'Abiding Comfor ter , 
know the very secrets, and all mysteries of 
the enemy in his deceptive polwers oif dark-
ness, and the Lord positively will deliver His 
t rue children, and keep theta f rom the wick-
ed ipower oif deception, if they 'fully t rust 
and fear IHilm. 
T h e first funeral service held here at the 
Mission, and the ifirst 'to be called out oif o u r 
little number to Itihe spirit 'world, was the 
baibe oif 'Bro. and Sr. Edward Dill. She 
was born Dee. n , 1913. A f t e r a severe ill-
ness of three weeks she departed this l ife to 
be with Jesus, Sept. 8, 1914, aged 8 months 
and 29 days. O ! how comfor t ing to view 
the faces of our departed tha t leave no doubt 
as to their fu tu re happiness. For such we 
need 'not weep as those who have no hope. 
In this service we iwere impressed with the 
brevity of tilme, and the uncertainty o<t o u r 
lives. Hoiw unlikely we would have thought 
that the first to leave our little number, would 
be the youngest. Th i s has proven one more 
evidence to the ;ruth of God's Word, As the 
Lord lias said, "Ye know not the day no; the 
hour when your Lord doth come." But 
H e warned us to be constantly reiady for 
that unexpected hour. 
W e can report the work to be moving on 
encouragingly. As the light of God's 'word 
reveals the need's of the human heart, we 
are glad to see there are i h j s e who are will-
ing to face • f;e record of their lives, and con-
fess, forsake and rest i tute for tlheSr sins, and 
peace and happiness again restored. 
There is one feature to report that is al-
ways so :mptessive to our he i i t s . I t is the 
fa i thfu l a.ix of the Lord for all ou.- needs, 
in 011 responsibilities, abl igat ' jns , the giving 
of bodily strength and personal help, and 
He br ings aboundant offerings for all our 
general 1 e tds When we think ov : r these 
things anc. see how caieful ou,- dear hr"thren 
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and sisters and kind friends are to obey 
the leadings of the Lord re'ative to t h ; work 
here, we are unable to reveal, in words, how 
unworthy <w do f?il . But we do wish to 
thank all our dear ones who have h»e.i so 
faithfully and cheerfully sharing in the needs 
and co-operi'tion of the work here. As ws 
do ';hese things sincerely a= unto the Lord, 
our -eward will be sure. May the blessing 
and peace of God ever be yours to enjoy is 
our prayer. Ever remember us in y o j r 
prayers for His glory, and the salvption of 
prccioui bOLlls. 
F I N A N C I A L . 
Report for Sept. 1914. 
Balance on hand, $42.31. 
Receipts. 
Florence Brumbaugh, Dayton, O., $1.00; 
Harvey M. Bosler, Louisville, O., $4.00; Eliza-
beth King, Harrisburg, Pa., $1.00; B. S. 
Herr , Cambridge City, Ind., $5.00; Mary 
Elebarger, Anderson, Ind., $2.00; Sippo 
church, Wayine Co., O., harvest offerings, 
$=5.58; Edward Custer, Springfield, O., $1.00; 
Aud Hill S. S., Kindersley, Sask., $6.00; 
Mission offerings, $7.15; Total, $75.04. 
Expenses. 
Table account, $8.93; phone bill, $ .10; 
gas and stove rent, $2.94; incidentals, $2.65; 
Total, $14.62. 
Balance on 'hand, Oct. 1, 1914, $60.42. 
POOR F U N D . 
Balance on hand, $ .04. 
Receipts. 
Fanny Saunders, Springfield, O., $ .50; 
Wm. Linebaugh, $ .50; A sister, $ .17; Total, 
$1.21. 
Rayed out, $1.00. 
Balance on hand, Oct. 1, 1914, $ .21. 
Provisions consisting of beans, soap, pies, 
cakes, sweet -corn, pickles, peaches, milk, mel-
ons, corn bread, butter, jelly, pumipkins, to-
matoes. cheese, flour, eggs, were donated by 
the following: Tiva Appling, Mlary Taylor, 
Charlotte Myers, Ella Etter. Iva Herr, Mazy 
Hoke, Mary Myers, Mrs. Riiber, Eliza Bngle, 
Elmer Hoover. 
E X T R A , Lillie Snell, Sandusky, Miich., a 
large barrel otf fruit, sent iby Myron Taylor, 
Emma Cassel 12 cans olf cherries, 12 glasses 
of jell, Ed. Engle, a sack of flour, Frank Etter 
a bu. oif tomatoes. 
W e reimain yiour in the interest of souls, 
W. H. and Susie Boyeir. 
601 Taylor St., Dayton ,0. 
"A Christian m a y not foe anxious eve. 
about anxiety itself ." 
M E S S I A H O R P H A N A G E . 
Dedication offerings at Grantham, Pa., Sept. 
30. Cash, without names, $130.72; A Sister, 
$10.00; Conrad Hess, $25.00; P. J. Wiebe, 
$15.00; A. H. Niesley, $5.13; Fannie Brech-
bill, $5.00; Total, $190.85. 
Tihe Orphaniage Board feels very thankful 
to alll who had a part in these donations. 
D. M. Book, Treas. 
Hummelstown, Pa. 
DES MOINES MISSION. 
Report for Sept., 1914. 
Expenses. 
Gas, $3.98; electricity, $1.65; table sup-
plies, $32.50; incidentals, $5.50. Total' 
$43-63. 
We are about to arrange to hold our mis-
sion meetings in the Hall of the Municipal 
Lodging building which -we hope to secure 
rental free. This Will furnish us a great 
opportunity to reach the down-and-outs. 
Every thing looks favorable at this writing. 
The fierce storms and drenching rains of 
late have made tent 'work impracticable. 
Will you all continue to pray for us that 
many souls may Ibe reached. 
Yours in imuch love. 
T. R. and Anna Zook. 
SAN FRANCISCO MISSION. 
"And the Lord spake unto Moses saying: 
The fire shall ever be burning upon the al-
tar ; it shall never go out" (Lev. 6 : 8, 13). 
Thank God for this Wonderful promise, 
and for its spiritual fulfillment to every in-
dividual who will allow God to sanctify 
their souls and fill them with His Holy 
Spirit. Too many people live the Christ-
ian life by fits and starts, so to speak, but 
God has provided a perpetual enablement 
to constant unwavering- service and heart 
allegiance to Himself, and nothing less than 
this will satisfy the soul. 
With regard to the mission work, there 
have been a number of things to encourage 
us during the past month. Several souls 
have found salvation and have returned to 
give God the glory. On Sabbath evenings 
a Spanish brother who also speaks Italian 
and French, occupies part of the street 
meeting hour in stinging and speaking to the 
many foreigners who gather to listen. 
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O n the first of August , a f t e r a year of 
partial restriction, the "Coast" was again 
th rown wide open to the public and the side 
walks on Sa turday and Sunday evenings are 
a lmost a solid mass of peoiple, especially 
along in f r o n t of the dance halls. 
W e have fo r a long time enjoyed good 
police -protection, the police o f t e n coining 
and taking an -unruly iman out of our street 
audience without any action whatever on 
our part. 
IWe heartily thank all those who have so 
nobly responded to t he call of our needs 
and may you tie abundant ly rewarded both 
in this l i fe and in that which is to come. 
F I N A N C I A L . 
'Report fo r September, 1914. 
Receipts. 
Bethel S. S. Detroit , Kansas, $19.00; 
Bethany iS. S. Thomas , Okla. , $18.00; Abi-
lene, Kansas S. :S. $47.20; Bro. iHein mis-
sionary f rom Afr ica , $3.00; Waukena , Calif., 
S. S.. $21.00; Hal l offerings, $20.65. Tota l 
$128.95. 
Expenditures. 
Car fare , $8.65; table supplies, $17-35; 
household expenses, $3.04; hall expenses, 
$5.35; hall rent, $50.00: house rent, $8.00; 
for the poor, $1.15. Total $93-54-
Balance on hand Aug. 24, $9.87. 
Bala nice on hand Sept. 24, $45.28. 
With love to God and the Brotherhood 
we remain 
Your s in Christ . 
T h e workers . 
J A B B O K F A I T H M I S S I O N A R Y T R A I N -
I N G H O M E A N D O R P H A N A G E . 
Report of offer ings for May, June, Ju ly 
and August . 
Receipts. 
'Montgomery W a r d & Co., $10.00; Fa i r -
view S. S., Engl-ewood, O., $10.31; Conrad 
Hess. Pequea, Lancaster Co., Pa., $5.00; 
F r a n k Long, Cedar Springs Pa., $10.00; 
Tulare . Ca t . S. S., $11.00; New Guilford 
Dist.. Frankl in Co., Pa., $8.65; Roseibank S. 
S. Hope , Kans., $11.03; F a r m e r s S ta te 
Guarantee Bank, Tholmas, Okla., $25.00; D. 
V. Heise, Clarence Center, N. Y., $10.00; 
A brother in Cal i fornia whose name and 
address we lost $1.25; Abilene, Kans. S. S., 
$24.67; Salem, Texas , S. S., $2.25; Valley 
Chapel S. S. Canton, O., $10.05; J- E. 
Landis, Tholmas, Okla., $11.75: Pleasant 
Hill S. S. Hamlin, Kans.. $14.35; Ed. Caskev. 
Thomas , Okla., $7.50: Annie Har tnan ' s S. S. 
class, Rosebank, Kans., $10.54. 
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While these have been busy days and 
weeks and months, yet we praise our God 
fo r His care and fai thfulness to us, both in 
giving us l ife and health, and all things' need-
ful, richly to enjoy, and filling our hear ts 
with joy and gladness, yet not without trials 
oif every kind. But, praise God, we "al-
ways find a little balk with Jesus makes it 
r ight all right." While 'we have had a 
beautiful harvest of wheat, rye, and oats and 
some garden things the corn crop was cut 
quite short, and the f ru i t crop is almost an 
entire fai lure. This we miss very much 
in so large a family of children of which we 
have twenty-seven at this t ime : School 
days are again here and imost of the children 
are in school making the work heavy fo r the 
few -who have the responsibilities to bear. 
Thank ing those who have so kindly helped 
and asking your prayers fo r the f u r t h e r 
success and progress of the work 
W e are sincerely yours, 
E. N. and Ad'ella Engle and workers . 
B U F F A L O M I S S I O N . 
W e greet you with Psa. 34: 10. W e are 
very thankful for the -promise, "They that 
seek the Lord shall not want any good 
thing." Many t imes have we proven the 
strength o-f thi-s proimise especially in the 
past two yea-rs, the greater part of which 
has been spent in the city mission (work. 
However the time has now come when our 
return to our home is necessary. W e are 
thankful to say our Bro. Geo. Whisiler who 
former ly labored in this place is expected 
to again return and take up the work. May 
tihs Lord abundantly bless. W e are glad 
to say, God has 'been with us. W h a t has 
been accomplished H e _knows. Of ten have 
we wished there (might have been more 
visible results; but we leave it all -with the 
">rd. 
iA|gain we wish to thank God and all the 
dear ones who have so fa i thful ly stood by 
the work, and trust every one may receive 
a full r eward ; and that you may continue 
to pray for the work and us, also those who 
may follow. 
F I N A N C I A L . 
)Report f r om Aug . 31 to Sept. 30, 1914. 
Receipts. 
Bro. Joseph Dohner, Hia-hiland. O., $2.00; 
Bro. E. Carylon, Buffalo, N. Y. $1.00: Mrs. 
N-eldreaur, Buffalo, N. Y. $ .75; Rev. Tobias 
West . Sa,1em. Ohio. $1.00; Sr. Emrle Wes t , 
Salem, Ohio, $1.00; Sr. Frances Hiisey, Cash-
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town, Ont., $1.00; In His Name, $ .60; Sr. 
Eliza. Her r , Clarence O r . , .N. Y., $1.00; 
Bro. Asa Climenhaga, Grantham, Pa., $2.00; 
A Bro. and Sr., $2.00; S r . Florence Ott, 
Ridge way, Ont. , $2.00; Bro. J. Ehlers, Buff -
alo, N. Y., $2.00; Sr. Ida Heise. Victoria 
.Square, Ont., $5.00; Sr. Ethel French, Gorm-
Jey, Ont., $2.00.; Bro. E. Roberts, Buffalo, 
N . Y. $5.00; .Bro. D. Gisih, Buffalo N. Y. 
$5.00; Valley Chanel IS. IS. Canton, Ohio, 
$7.50; In His Name, $1.00. 
Expenditures. 
Coal $10.20; 'light bill, $1 .12; gas M l , 
$ .30; aoal oil, $ .60; Ito'matoes, $ .90; g ro -
ceries, car f a re and sundries, $29.48. 
Balance on hand, $5.00. 
Provisions were donated by the following 
Sr. Ehlers, Sr. Sider, Sr. Banfield, Bro. & 
Sr. iSider, Bro. R. Petkie, Sr. Hat t ie Sider, 
.Sr. Florence Ot t . Sr. Ethel French, Sr. 
L">":sa •A'ideman. Sr. Steckley, Bro. S. Wide-
m a n , Eco. D. V. Heise. Sr. Susan Doner. 
Yours in H i s glad service, 
T. S. and Cora Doner. 
A S H L A N D & R I C H L A N D , O H I O . 
'Tlhe love feas t held at Chestnut Grove 
meeting hlouse in Richland and Ashland dis-
tr ict which was held Oct. 3, 4, was a season 
oif r e f r e sh ing to the soul, being well attended 
by the m/embers, and the manifestat ion of 
the Spirit showed the presence of God among 
us, especially so at the .Sunday evening ser-
vices. W e had with us E ld . M. L Doh.ner, 
f r o m Union, Ohio, iwihio broke the bread of 
W e unto us presenting the word in power 
teaching the -way o'f holiness in true reality. 
Bro. and Sr. Keeton f rom iSpringfield, O., 
were also present, and being filled with the 
Holy Spirit gave encouragement upon the 
way, by t e s t i fy ing to the gloodness of God. 
Bro. Keeten met with an accident on Sunday 
morning and so was deprived oif being in 
t he services, Sunday morn ing and evening. 
Being a t Bro. Betz's on Saturday night he 
walked out unto the railroad while Bro. Betz 
was gett ing ready to go to church. I t be-
ing a double track, and there being a heavy 
f re igh t passing ion the west bound track, he 
stood iby the inside rail on the east bound 
t rack , 'having ihis attention and mind on the 
passing t ra in and hiis back to the weslt so 
dlid not notice the approaching t ra in back 
of hiim until within about 20 feet of hiim. 
H e m a d e the atteimpt to get away but the 
•piloit beam struck h im on the right a rm be-
fore he got away far enough breaking the 
bone between the shoulder and elbow and 
f rac tur ing the 'bone near the elbow. Dr . 
Lavender of Pavonia, O., was called at once 
and with the assistanlce of Bro. and Sr . Betz 
was not able to replace the broken bone on 
account of the Contraction oif the muscles 
being 'too s t rong: he had to call another doctor 
to assist in administering ether to reduce the 
power o'f the mustles, and while under the 
influence of tlhe ether, was praising and glori-
fying God and pleading for the salvation of 
the doctors. W e saw the words o-f the Scrip-
ture fulfilled, "Ftiolm the .abundance of the 
heart the mouth speakesh." 
M a y God bless the dear bre thren f o r t he 
encouragement they gave us, and Imay .we 
all hold fast unto God under all circumstances 
df l i f e and be ready to meet H i m at any time. 
B. F. .Hershey, Cor. 
1SPRINGV1ALE, O N T . 
Dear readers of the VISITOR. 
W e lhave again had our love feaist. These 
ref reshing seasons coime and go reminding us 
•that t he t ime is fast approaching when Jesus 
will again coime. IWe had beaut i ful weather 
and a goodly number of visitors, and the 
meeting can best Ibe described by the words 
of one of our brothers who since the meet-
ing said, "I never was in such a solomn meet-
ing. I cannot help but think about lit." And 
we would praise and g lor i fy our precious 
Master f o r •again verifying His promise fo r 
H e was surely in our miidst. iWe would ask 
all those 'who read this to especially pray fo r 
us ihere at Springvale, tha t we may remain 
true and fa i thfu l . 
Cor. 
S H A N N O N , I L L . 
The brethren and sisters of Shannon, 111., 
district met in Council at the home of Sr. 
N. A. Shirk on iSat. Sept. 19, when they 
transacted business relative to the church 
there, and at t he same time received in church 
fellowship, .Sr. Shirk's youngest daughter, 
Mrs. Cora Albright. 
O n Sunday p. im. a harvest meeting and 
praise service was helld in the same home, 
members attending f rom nearby districts, and 
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others, friends and neighbors, to the number 
of sixty 'were present. Bro. Henry Trumip 
of Ptolo, 111., preached 'the word with power, 
and Rev. David Martin of Dixon, 111., con-
ducted the praise service. 
Tihere iw.as a ready response in testimony, 
and the Spirit 's presence was felt by all. 
An offering oif $3i.oo Iwas received for the 
Floreign Mission Work. 
We feel Qod was glorified in .the service, 
and the saints strengthened and encouraged. 
W . iH. Krefider. 
T iRAPPE, PiA. 
My dear Bro. Detwiiler: 
lOu.r love feast lis again in. the past. It was 
surely a time of feasting ion the living word. 
It was well attended by neighbors and breth-
ren .and sisters f rdm the Bucks bounty side. 
Ou.r Bishop, Biro. Joseph Detwiler was able 
to be with us but .too 'weak to help in the 
work. Piray for him. Bishop Henry H'offer 
officiated. Bro. T. A. Long and Bro. Abner 
Martin, with our ihome brethren broke the 
bread of life in power. iPray for us. 
Yours in love, 
Jacob K. Bowers. 
T H O M A S , OKLA. 
'^Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that 
'is within Ime bless iHis holy name." 
This is the language of our heart, when 
'we see what the Lord is doing for thie chil-
dren of (men. On the night of Aug. 22, 
Elder D. R. Eyster opened a meeting at 
Valley, Okla., with a well-filled house, and 
conviction was on the peqple. One week 
later iBro. J. R. Eyster and wife went to 
assist the Elder in the meetings, which con-
tinued for three weeks more with good re-
sults. O n Sept. 6; .two were baptized. 
These two had been received into church 
fellowship .prior to this. Conviction con-
tinued to deepen on the hearts of men and 
women till they saw no way out only to 
call on God for mercy. In all there were 
thirteen who catae to the altar and sought 
the Lord, and testified 'to having found peace 
with God. These were all heads of families 
with the exception of two single ones. One 
man said he never did take any interest in 
meeting or have any thing to do with preach-
ers. Some 'way the Lord brought him to 
the meeting and he got under such con-
viction that he could not hide it. When 
we 'would talk to him about giving his heart 
to God he would say, Not to-night, with the 
tears rolling down over his cheeks. H e 
•told us one evening thait he prayed as 
of ten as twelve times that day. T h e fol-
lowing evening he amid his wife got salved. 
This man is forty-eight years old. 
Oine 'Wolman said she had been praying 
for two weeks. She took sick. One 
evening 'when she heard itlhe bell ring for 
church she got up and came to the meeting, 
and got saved. Shie said she got out of 
that bed to get salivation that night. She 
was one of the women of the community 
to help get up ice cream suppers and parties 
etc. Others tell her their is no harm in 
it. She tells them she is done with it, as 
she is now a servant of God. Om the last 
Sunday of the meeting their were two more 
baptized. The meeting closed with a fairly 
well-filled house. The house would have 
been full but on account of rain imany did 
not come. Quite a numlber raised their 
hands for prayier in our last meeting: these 
all need our prayers. 
Will you help us pray? 
D. L. Book. 
P . S. On Oct 25, we expect to begin in 
a series of meeting at Bethany, Thomas, 
Okla. 
T O E R E S U R R E C T I O N . 
In the resurrection morning we will see the 
Savior coming, 
And the sons of God a shouting in the king-
dom of the Lord ; 
We shall rise. Hal le lujah! We shall rise, 
Praise the Lord, 
In the resurrection morning we shall rise. 
We will tell the pleasing story 
When we imieet our friends in glory, 
And we'll keep ourselves all ready ifor to hail 
the heavenly King. 
We feel the advent glory while the vision 
seems to tarry, 
We 'will comfort one another with the words 
oif iHoly Writ. 
By faith we can discover that our warfare ' l l 
soon be ovei, 
And we'll keep ourselves all ready for to 
hail the .heavenly King; 
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE. 
Tt Subscribers—1. Our terms are cash ia 
advance. 
s. When writing to have your address 
-sfauiged be sure to give both old and new 
address. 
3. The date on the printed label will show 
» subscribers when their subscription expires. 
4. If you do not receive the VISITOB within 
ten days from date of issue, write us at once 
and we will send the number called for. 
To the Poor—who are unable to pay—we 
send the paper f ree on the recommendation of 
<.•;/!' • •• or upon the:- individual requests. In -
i m d u a i requests must be renewed every six 
months as a mat te r of goui; faith. 
To Correspondents—1. A n n i e s for 
Ucatjo" should be writ ten on one side of .he 
-jiaper only. Write all business Utters on 
separate sheets. 
a. Communications without the author's 
name will receive no recognition. 
3. Communications for the VISITOR should 
fee sent to the Editor at least ten days before 
.iate of issue. 
G R A N T H A M , PA., O C T O B E R 19, I9M-
a HISTIAN WORKERS' TRACTS 
n s i s t i n g o f t w e n t y o r m o r e differ-
e n t tracts, e n v e l o p e s i z e , o f f r o m f o u r 
t o S i x t e e n p a g e s e a c h . S o m e of t h e i n 
a r e : W h y I L e f t t h e R e b e k a h L o d g e ; 
C o l . G e o . R . C l a r k , s e c e d e r , o r W h y I 
L e f t t h e M a s o n s . E x p e r i e n c e of S t e -
p h e n M e r r i t t , t h e E v a n g e l i s t . G r a c i o u s -
l y D e l i v e r e d f r o m S e v e n S e c r e t S o -
c i e t i e s . T h e C h u r c h a n d t h e L o d g e , 
. B a p t i s t T e s t i m o n i e s . M a s o n i c O b l i g a -
t i o n s . C a t e c h i s m of O d d f e l l o w s h i p . 
O d d f e l l o w s h i p , a R e l i g i o u s I n s t i t u t i o n . 
T h e W o r s h i p of S e c r e t S o c i e t i e s O f -
f e r e d t o S a t a n . S k e t c h of N a t i o n a l 
C h r i s t i a n A s s o c i a t i o n . T w o N i g h t s in 
;a L o d g e R o o m . T h e S e c r e t P o e of t h e 
S a b b a t h . H o w t o S a v e C h r i s t i a n s f r o m 
L o d g e s . L o d g e B u r i a l S e r v i c e s . O u g h t 
C h r i s t i a n s t o H o l d M e m b e r s h i p in I n -
s u r a n c e L o d g e s ? E t h i c s of M a r r i a g e 
a n d H o m e L i f e . W a s h i n g t o n , W h a t 
K i n d of a F r e e m a s o n W a s H e ? C o l l e g e 
F r a t e r n i t i e s . F o r W o m e n W h o T h i n k 
— W o m e n ' s L o d g e s . T h e P a t r i o t a n d 
t lse L o d g e . E a c h , 2 c e n t s ; c o m p l e t e assort-
m e n t , 2 5 cen t s . A d d r e s s : 
Orders for the above tracts, papers " d 
eavelopes should be addressed Geo. Detwiler, 
u i 6 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa. Tracts are 
(Iree to mission workers. 
M A R R I A G E S . 
WILES—WlNlGERT.—Mar r i ed , on Sept. 
I, 1914, a t the holme of the officiating min-
ister, Bishop John D. Wingert , Bro. Ha rvey 
Wiles and Sr. Susanna C. Wltngert both of 
Frankl in county, Pa . 
O B I T U A R Y . 
J OtHNiST ON.—Bro. Adlaim Johnston of 
Shislers Point, Out . , died Sept. 23, 1914, at 
his ho'me in Humlberstone Township, aged 
80 years, 10 months and 14 days, f r o m causes 
incidental to old age. H e boire his affliction 
'and weakness with Christian resignation. H e 
was a worthy member for over for ty years 
in our church, and a l ifelong resident of 
this place. H e died in the t r iumphs of a 
bright hope beyond. H e leaves to mourn 
his wife and one daughter, married, living 
in Buffalo, N. Y. Funeral was held at 
Sherkston U. B. Grace church, on Saturday 
afternoon. Obsequies Iby A . iBearss. Sub-
ject "The ripe Christian dying," f rom Job 
S: 26. Elder Bert Sherk assisted in the 
service. In terment in the Mennonite ceme-
tery neariby. 
ENGLE.—Sr. Fannie S. Engle wife of 
Abraham W . Engle, died suddenly on Sept. 
21, 1914, at her home near Marietta, Pa., aged 
71 years 1 month land 20 days. She had re-
tired the evening before in usual health. In-
vestigation the next morning disclosed the 
fact that she had quietly passed away during 
the night. She was a faithful member of 
the church for 'forty-eight years; and is sur-
vived 'by her huslband, and two children, four 
grandchildren and three sisters. The child-
ren are iHiralm IH. at home, and Mrs. Anna 
H. Hershev; the grandchildren, Elizabeth S. 
and Irwin H. Engle, and Harry and Abraham 
Hershey; the sisters, Mtrs. J. K. Forney, Abi-
lene, Kan., Mrs. Lizzie S. Hoffman and Mrs. 
Martha Shank 'both oif Maytlown, Pa. Ser-
vices were conducted by Eld. J. N. Martin 
assisted by iElld. A. Z. llless. Text, II Cor. 
5 : 9-
MILLER.—Sis t e r Mary L. Miller, was 
born M a y 10, 1840, in Rapho township, Lan-
caster county, Pa., and died September 16, 
1914 at iher home in Florin, Pa., aged 74 
years, 4 months and 6 days. She was first 
married to Samuel G'inder, by whom she had 
one daughter, sister Amanda, wife of Bro. 
Eli Eshleman of Florin, Pa., who survives 
her. A f t e r being a widow f o r many years, 
she married Bro. Christian Miller who also 
survives her. H e r death was due to a 
comipl'ioation of diseases, land had suffered 
patiently for nearly a year and was glad 
when ithe end came. Though she is gone 
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yet she is not forgotten and the loss of a 
mother is keenly felt. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the Cross Roads M. H. 
conducted by Bishop L. O. Musser and 
Elders J. .N. Martin and A. Z. Hess. Text 
Rev. 7: 13- 17. Interment in adjoining 
cemetery. 
WOLGEMUTH.—Sister Lizzie (Witrner) 
Wolgemuth wife of Harry B. Wolgemuth of 
Rapho District near Elizabethto'wn, Lancaster 
Co., Pa., was born May I, 1857, and died 
Sept. 22, 1914 aged 57 years, 4 months and 
21 days. For many years the had been a 
great sufferer with heart disease. But on 
the night of Sept. 22, their house was des-
troyed by fire and the shock of the fire caused 
her death. Deceased was a daughter of 
Abram Witimer of Oberlin, Dauphini Co., 
Pa. There remain to mourn her departure 
a husband and three children; one son, Abram 
of Mt. Hone, Pa., Mrs. Katie Engle at home 
and Mrs. Joseph K. Gish oif Mt Joy; also 
eight grand children. Sister Wolgemuth 
was a faithful and earnest Christian woman 
loved and respected by all who knew her, 
and will be missed very much in the family. 
She bore her suffering calmly and bravely 
and her end was peace. We need not mourn 
as such that have no hope. She was a mem-
ber of the Brethren in Christ church. Her 
funeral was held at the Mount Pleasant 
meeting house where also burial took place. 
Services were conducted by Bro. Amos 
Sheetz, Bro. Henry O. Musser and Bishop 
Henry B. Hoffer. Text Rev. 7: 13- 17. 
Beloved mother, clad in wihite, 
Up -yonder in your mansion bright, 
Among the heavenly host enrolled, 
(What gilorious sights do you behold! 
LOVE FEASTS. 
Pennsylvania. 
Souderton, Oct. 24, 25 
Harrisiburg, Oct. 31, Nov. 1 
Maryland. 
Ringgold M. H Oct. 24, 25 
Kansas 
Abilene Oct. 24, 25 
Zion Nov. 7, 8 
Ministerial meeting at Abilene, Friday Oct. 
•23. 
California. 
Upland Nlo<v. 7, 8 
All who may be coming that way are cordially 
invited. 
"How shaM we escape if (we neglect so 
great a salvation?" 
O U R Y O U N G P E O P L E . 
A WORD T O GIRLS. 
Since I have been a giril for thirty years I 
believe I know just a litltlie of their troubles, 
trials, tdmptations, ambitious, joys, and vic-
tories, and although probably not qualified 
to give advice, I may safely add a note of 
warning. If I can help only one girl to 
consider her ways, to be mare careful as to 
her life and conduct, to keep farther from 
the numerous pitfalls for girls, I shall feel 
very thankful to God for giving me the 
thought and for the privilege of writing it 
that others may read and think and act. 
Girlhood at its best, in its purity, is so 
beautiful, so joyous, so filled 'with golden 
opportunities and untold possibilities! There 
is in it so much of the Divliine—we should 
unitedly thank God for girlhood and its 
blessings. But there are thousands of girls 
who know not true joy, no real purity. 
They have not fellt the touch of the Risen 
Lord in their lives; have not heard the call 
of God; are not living at their very tyest. 
They go on aimlessly, carelessly, not aware 
of the dangers that surround them. They 
are not even planning for any good in the 
future, but are determined to have a good 
time at any cost. They are disobedient to 
parents and teachers, scoff at the advice of 
those who love them and try to save them, 
and feel no responsibility in life. When 
we think seriously of these girls—many of 
whom really do M l in sin, who some time 
will know what real sorrow means, who 
need help and realize it not—-we -shudder 
and grow sick at heart, and yearn for some 
way to help thelm. Our prayer should be, 




Manlheilmi M . H. Oat. 31. 
Mt. Pleasant M . H. Nov. 14. 
Services begin at 5 ip. m. A cordial in-
vitation is extended 'to all. 
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These giir 1 s who are not saved are not all 
in the slums o'f the cities. Many who are 
treading on dangerous ground are not out-
side of this Church of the Brethren, in the 
range of our young people, among our own 
homes. Some go wrong because of a lack 
oif proper teaching; others, an spite of good 
teaching, choose the road that leads to ruin. 
Many fail to recognize the monster, sin. 
Of ten he is ooim|pletely disguised fo r the 
purpose of deceiving. Others do realize 
the danger of theiir course, ibut they think 
they can evade it. This is the result of a 
wrpng conception of what l ife really means. 
'Girls, if you .have good, Christian parents, 
be thankful for them. Love and obey 
them; confide in them, keep nothing hidden 
f rom their knowledge, and, with God's help, 
you will be safe If you have not such 
parents you still have God to ask for your 
helip, and there are all around you Christian 
people who gladly will help you. Be pure, 
be true, be conscientious; let your conduct 
in association with others be above reproach. 
(With girls, be true, loving and lovable, 
framk, open-hearted, kind. Aim by your 
own life to l if t other girls to a high plane, 
that they may be thankful for your life and 
friendship. Let no slang nor degrading 
speech nor low stories escape your lips. Live 
above such grosisness. Let your conver-
sation be edifying. Let your light Shine. 
Let your dress be such that they may desire 
to. pattern a f t e r you, nolt because it is "in 
Style," the fad of 'the hour, or such as is 
most likely to attract the attention of boys 
and men. Most of the modiern fashions are 
veritable stepping-stones to .shame and im-
morality, and should not be worn at all. 
Let neatness, simplicity, modesty mark your 
entire wardrobe. 'Wear what is becoming 
to you, being sure your (body is properly 
clothed in estimation oif night-thinking people. 
In short, think, slay, do those things that will 
not cast a shadow over you, that will never 
be regretted. 
In your lassiodiaition with 'boys, exercise 
the greatest care. Be a friend who is 
worthy of the name. You need not pose 
as a "public benefactor," but by your own 
life of absolute purity and .modesty, and your 
spirit oif t rue helpfulness, you can do much 
in inspiring the boys to live up to the very 
best that is in them. By knowing your con-
ceptions of what is right and wrong in the 
lives of young people, they may be helped 
in soime 'testing time 'to (become victors. Be 
friendly, but not frivolous. Be a true com-
rade. Be a Christian friend. Be sure that 
you are not a stumlbling block to any of 
them; that, by your attitude, dress, conduct 
you do not lay temptations in their path. 
'B,e .sincere—be just itbe girl you know 
God wants you to be. Be earnest, serious,, 
thoughtful, spiritual, niolble. Should your 
friendship lead to love, and love culminate 
in your marriage, you .can enter the ful ler 
life under the guidance and blessing of a 
faithful, loving Father.—Gospel Messenger. 
PICTURE'S 'OF K O R E A N LIFE . 
When I w*as a child, 'we used to enjoy 
playing the game of "supposin'." Sup-
posin' you didn't have to go t o school, what 
would you do? iSupposlin' you had a hun-
dred dollars, what would you do? And so 
we would go on and on with the whole de-
lightful range of possibilities. Tonight I 
am going to ask you to join ime iin this game. 
Supposing it were possible that a great giant 
could sweep out hlis arm over three great 
oomlmonwealiths of Massachusetts, Vermont 
and New Hamsplhire, and brush aside every 
church, every church building, every church 
organization, every school, every Bible, every 
hytmn book, every printing press, and every-
thing like literature for school, either prim-
ary or collegiate, every college, every hos-
pital, and every institution for the care of 
the old and <tshe young and the helpless; and 
supposing he could s'weep a'way every mer-
cantile enterprise oif every kind, every busi-
ness house of .every sort; and then supposing 
he could take away every .road, every one of 
the great thoroughfares that cross and re-
crass this country, everything in the way of 
a wheeled vehicle except now and then a 
clumsy ox cart, and every means o'f travel 
and initercomlmunication, every telegraph and 
telephone and everything thlat makes the 
world small and life easy and pleasant; and 
then supposing he could go into eveny home 
and make it an unhappy home, into every 
heart and take away from it that peace and 
joy that coime frolm belief in eadh other and 
mutual relations; and then supposing he 
could slcnape up and pile uip from every di-
rection all the ignorance and all the super-
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.stition and everything that goes along with 
.them —the worship of foul demons, the 
living in terror f rom morning till night, the 
hideous imal|pr.alotiices in the use of drugs 
and surgery that it lis unfit to think about 
unless you are interested in some 'way* to 
help;—and then pile on everything that 
comes in the train of these things—envies 
and jealousies and murders and everything 
that blackens and darkens the heart,—if he 
could do all that, then we would have some-
thing that Korea was like not very .many 
years ago. 
lit is said that missionaries sometimes ex-
aggerate. Iff this is considered exagger-
ation, then I can only say that you have 
never lived long in a nonJOhristian country. 
•Great changes have been wrought in the last 
few years. These changes are of two kinds, 
material land spiritual. Tlhe material changes 
we owe to the oncoimiing of (the Japanese. 
W e have no.w a railroad going the whole 
length oif the country, with fine cross country 
.government roads. (We also have auto-
mobile service iin several parts of Korea, 
-very antiquated vehicles, sold idhaalp to Japan. 
W e have a postal system, a banking system, 
postal savings Ibamiks, telephones and tele-
graph, and government hospitals to care for 
t he sick, and now modern methods of agri-
culture a re being taught to tihe Koreans. 
Wha t an improvement! you say. Yes, it is. 
But it is at a terrible price to the Korean 
people—the price of their independence as a 
nation. One cannot expect that people as 
old and proud as the Koreans could accept 
this situation altogether with gratitude. Aind 
yet they are beginning to appreciate greatly 
the material benefits that come to them from 
the change of regime. 
I wish I icould say that witih all this ma-
terial change the standard ioif public morality 
"has likewise been upl if ted; but I cannot. 
However, the Japanese people are a wonder-
ful people, and when they become Christian 
we can expect f rom their presence, not only 
material 'benefit, but real spiritual benefit as 
well. 
T h e spiritual change has been due un-
der God to the introduction of Christianity. 
W e found there a people prepared of the 
Lord. Honest hearts tlhere were into which 
t h e seeds of the kingdolm fell. You will 
understand what .1 mean when I tell you 
what a Korean wdman said to me when I 
was telling iher a'bout how the Lord Jesus 
lived and died for His ipeople though hardly 
anyone cared for Him. ,S'he listened with 
her eyes wide open. Presently she said: 
"Was there not anyone who cared for Him?" 
"Yes," 1 said, "there were a few men and 
women," 
"Oh," slhe said, %ut H e knew there would 
be others, didn't He?" 
That is a sample of the attitude af the 
Koreans in accepting the story of the Gos-
pel. 
If you ask what our methods are, I would 
say that our system of Bible training schools 
is being most blessed of God. At first—all 
missions have used the same plan—we gather 
the men and womien in separate classes. 
These groups vary in size f rom ten or twelve 
up to seven, eight, nine or twelve hundred 
in tihe larger centers. 
I rememlber very well the first class of 
countrywomen held in Korea. We had little 
groups gathered in the city of Piiang, but 
nothing of the kind for the countrywomen. 
Mrs. Lee and I put our heads together and 
decided we would issue invitations to the 
countrywomen to come into the oity for 
Bible classes. We thought that if only six 
calme we might icall it a success. But the 
Lord gave us a great deal more than our 
weak faith expected, and we had twenty-
four. And a very happy ten days we put in 
with that class. They were days of hard 
work, too. Mirs. Lee's baby was only six 
weeks old, "green" woman in tihe kitahen. 
You know how embarrassing lit is to have a 
green woman in the kitchen: but supposing 
your green woman had never seen a cook 
stove, or a talble .more than a (foot and a 
half square, and did not know a thing about 
the use of white flour, sugar, butter, tea or 
coffee 1 
Well, I undertook to teach tlhem to sing. 
They ihad not the least idea. Every day, 
for two periods a day, J tried to teach theim 
one simipile Gospel ihyimn tune. When the 
class was over, Mrs. Lee told me I ought 
not to be discouraged. Her house was 
within hearing, and she couild tell what it 
was they were trying to sing. 
The women came from miles and miles 
away to this class. Two middle-aged wo-
men wallked the whole week and reached the 
class on Saturday morning. I ran out to 
meet them and asked: ' A r e you not tired ?" 
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"Yes," they said, "we were tired, but we 
were so glad to get here that we do not feel 
it now." 
Last year a woman walked three hundred 
and twenty miles over those awful roads in 
order to visit a class for training teachers. 
I asked her how she could do it and she said: 
"Well, they gave me a Saibbath school class 
to teach and I wanted to learn how to do i t ; 
so I just came." 
This first class that I spoke oif was held 
fifteen years ago. Last year in one little 
class of countrywomen the grand total had 
swelled to one hundred and twenty-five 
classes with an aggregate attendance of 
many hundreds of women. Only nineteen 
classes were held by missionaries. The 
others were all taught by native Korean wo-
men trained by the missionaries for that 
particular work. 
T h e Koreans are wonderfully human 
people, aind at times they are surprisingly 
f rank about expressing it. You will re-
alize this when I tell you of a -poor girl 
who came to see the foreign doctor. She 
was a fine looking girl except for the fact 
that she had a harelip. iShe tried to hide 
that awful abnormality, because non-Christ-
ian people are very regardless of the feel-
ings. of those who have any such failing. 
All her life people had hurled some ugly 
name at her, and so she had tried to hide 
the hare lip by walking with her head down. 
But what was worse 'was that she had reach-
ed twenty ydars of age and was unman-\.d. 
In Korea, the girl of twenty who is unmar-
ried is a hopeless old maid. The eligible 
young men had passed this girl by because 
of her hairlip. Well, she had heard that 
this missionary doctor did wonderful things 
and she presented herself with this harelip. 
And he did do a wonderful thing. He put 
in little drops of cocaine; he worked with 
his instruiments; he put bandages on and 
kept them for a week or more; and then he 
took them off and handed her a looking-
glass. Wha t do you suppose was the first 
thing she said when she looked and saw 
herself iwith that fine new lip? "Oh, 
I won' t have a bit of trouble about getting 
married now!" Tha t was human, was it 
not? 
W e have seen wonderful instances of 
t ransformed lives. I remember one night 
when calme to our house for a confidents! 
talk. He was junior in one of the colleges 
Where Mr. Baird was principal. iHe wanted 
to talk upon domestic affairs. The perspir-
ation stood out on his brow ars he sat there 
an<J poured out his poor little story. He 
was a fine-looking young fellow of nineteen 
or twenty, and he had been married since 
he was ten or eleven years old to a girl 
three or four yeairs his junior. It was not 
as bad as it might have been. He got a -
long all right with his mother-in-law; but 
he did not select the girl, and in all these 
years he had not claimed her at all or had 
anything to do with her. He simply did 
not love her at all, he was sure. His sister 
had got out oif patience with this state of a f -
fairs and was undertaking to arrange an-
other match for ihlilm, dispensing with this 
woman and taking someone he could like. 
In doing this, she had selected a heathen 
girl f rom the neighborhood. Of course, 
he had never seen her or talked with her, 
but still the hope was that he would care 
for her. He came to tell Mir. Baird about 
it all, and he hoped he would consent. 
Mr. Baird had only moral influence over 
him, Ibut he knew it would land him out-
side of the church if [the missionaries did 
not consent. My woman's heart softened 
toward , and I do not know but I would 
have given in, had the matter been left f o r 
me to settle. H e had not chosen that girl 
and perhaps he might love this other one. 
I t did not seem right to ruin his happiness 
for life. But Mr . Baird was brought up on 
the Shorter Catechislm and he is made of 
sterner stuff than I am made o-f. H e just 
got down the Bible and he showed. the 
passage: "Have faith in God." Tha t was 
a plain camlmand. Then he showed him 
another passage: '^Husbands, love your 
wives." Tha t was perfectly plain, too. 
But ——'s plea was as to how he was going 
to love her. Mr. Baird's only response was 
to point him again to the words: "Husbands 
love your wives." By that time thought 
he had a pretty tough proposition to face. 
I thought so, too. 
IHe went away. Not long af ter that we 
had a revival. I noticed —*— was under 
great conviction of sin. He sat with his 
head between his hands. H e was scream-
ing in agony at the thought of his sins. I 
feared that his reason would go. So I went 
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over and touched him on the shoulder and 
I said: "Don't you know that all your sins 
are washed away the moment you are re-
pentant?" Tlhen he leaped to his feet and 
began to pour out the whole story—ho'w he 
had hated his wife in his heart, how he 
would have killed her long ago had he dared. 
But now he was seized with a desire to 
make everything straight, and he went to 
his hoime determined to do all he could. One 
night shortly after that there came another 
rap at the door. had ooime back with 
his wife. 'He told us how he had gone to 
her and on his knees told her all about it, 
how he had hatad her, and everything. He 
had begged her forgiveness, they had cried 
it . out together, and now they were good 
friends and were going to be happy all the 
rest of their lives. When they left they 
walked down the steps hand-in-hand like two 
children. That was a very courageous and 
condescending thing for any man, young or 
old, to do in Korea. It slholwed complete 
surrender to the situation. 
There are many other stories I can tell 
you—one of an old, old 'woman. She was 
eighty-three years of age, more than twice 
the age at which a certain scientific authority 
of late has said it was possible for people 
to change their minds. But this old lady 
changed her mind. All her life long slhe 
had been a worshipper rif eviil spirits, a wor-
shiper of Buddha. Her house was piled 
with pieces of broken dishes and bottles, 
scraps oif paper, wornout straw shoes, bits 
of bone, and every worthless thing you can 
think of, in Which she thouglht tihe deimons 
dwelt. Before these she was always making 
offerings of scraps of food, and whenever 
slhe had the time and the strength she climb-
ed the bill back of her house to a Buddhist 
temple and prostrated herself before a gild-
ed image of Buddha, hour after hour, with 
always the same cry : "O Buddha, hear me! 
O Buddha, hear me! O Buddha, hear me! 
Send me to the good place!" For years 
and years all her time was spent in this sort 
o-f thing. 
One day two Christian men came to the 
town where this old 'woman lived, and in 
her hearing they told the story of Jesus the 
Savior from sin, and how it had all been 
done. The old lady was pretty deaf, but she 
heard enough to know it was good and to 
cherish it. From that moment she accepted 
it. iShe went iholme and tore those wretched 
fetishes out of her house and threw them 
a'way, and during the three weeks of life I 
that were left her slhe went every Sabbath 
to the nearest church, four miles away, to 
worship the great and true Jehovah. 
I have just (time for one more short story of 
a poor trader woman, who traveled all a-
round the country with a wretched basket 
of little wares on her head, begging her 
meals as slhe went. She was very ignorant, 
not able to read or write. One day, two 
women from one of our Bible schools met 
this poor old trader woman and told her 
the story of the 'Gospel. It made a great 
impression upon her. She went homg and 
told it to her friends. They fell upon her 
and told her she must have nothing to do 
with this Christianity —if slhe did, they would 
throw her out of the house. So slhe went 
on without saying anything. One day, she 
fell ill, and her friends saw she had not 
long to live. She Could not pray to this 
Christ as the Christians had told her she 
ought to do, and it troubled her very much. 
Her friends relented then and would have 
gone to call the Christians, except that it was 
midnight and so very stormy a night that 
nlo one could get out. At last the poor 
woman said: "I will go clean," and so she 
asked her friends to give her a sponge bath 
from head to foot. Then she had them put 
on iher one clean suit of clothes, a f te r which 
slhe lay quietly for the few hours that re-
mained. Towards the end her friends 
noticed that her lips moved, and as they bent 
over her they heard her say: "Open the 
door ifor me, Jesus. Let me in, Jesus!" 
I wish someone gifted with spiritual eyesight 
might have been in that little hovel. I think 
they might almost have seen the Good Shep-
herd as H e gathered that poor iamb to His 
bosom. 
Ylou know now Why we seem to exag-
gerate sdmetimes, and you know why we 
would rather be doing missionary work in 
heathen lands than any other work in the 
world.— Mrs Annie L. Baird in Record of 
Christian Work. 
A holy l i fe has a voice: it speaks 
when the tongue is silent, and is either 
in constant attraction or in perpetual 
reproof. 
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E N I G L E W O O ' D , O H I O . 
Dear Readers of the VISITOR:— 
" N o t by might nor by power, but by 
my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." 
O n A u g . 30, a revival w a s begun at Uhe 
Fairview church near Englewood, Ohio, 
conducted by Bish. J. N. 'Hoover. T h e 
messages of salvation were given in the 
power o'f the Spirit. T h e burden of 
souls fell heavily upon 'the saints, and 
old time conviction took hold of un-
saved hearts. Penitents found their 
way to the altar of prayer, and there 
confessing and forsaking sin, pressed 
their way through to victory. Believers 
sought for heart cleansing and the wit-
ness of the Spirit in sanctification. 
T h o s e who had the burden of souls 
and the wo'rk at 'heart did not tire in 
remaining with seeking souls until two 
and three o'clock in the tnorning and. 
on one occasion until daybreak. God 
g a v e special strength of body for the 
temporal duties during the day. 
W e feel unable to give the full ac-
count of these meetings, since the Spirit 
of God took such complete control of 
things. T h e presence of the Spirit 
was definitely manifest and eternity a-
lone will reveal the real results and in-
fluence of these meetings 
Announcements had only been made 
until Tuesday might of the second week 
but continued until Saturday night with-
out announcements. T h e people came 
and souls got through to God. The 
meetings continued until Tuesday night 
of the third week and then closed at a 
late hour with one boy (of seventeen) 
at the altar seeking pardon. This was 
the second night for him and we were 
much impressed with his persistency to 
really get the "witness" t o his salva-
tion. T h e witness came the fol lowing 
day at his home and he is now rejoic-
ing in the Lord. 
S E L E C T E D . 
T H E O N E W H O IS FORGOTTEN. 
T h e average man is wholly absorbed 
in 'his own projects and is interested 
in others only as be can make use of 
them for his own advancement. H e 
will tell you that he has no time f o r 
history and no recollection of the heroes 
of the past. There are, however, still 
a few w h o find it improving to review 
•t'he career of benefactors of our race, 
and who feel it a duty to honor' those 
who at great cost have laid the found-
ations of our present wel fare . But 
outside of these, little is said of the 
Chief Benefactor. H o w constantly 
attention is diverted from the S a v i o r 
of mankind, how customary to exclude 
'Him from our teaching, our experience 
and our affections, as if w e heard how 
to get along without Him. 
T h e r e cannot be Christianity without 
Christ, and no Christianity which 
evades t'he center of His m i s s i o n — H i s 
death and resurrection. W e hold the 
only religion that offers a personal 
friend. Strange that 'we do not seize 
the advantage of freindship with One so 
lovely! 
But religious teachers seem often to 
have forgotten Hiim. W h e n the chil-
dren return frottni Bible School, their 
mothers find they 'have 'heard pretty 
stories, but have not been taught about 
Jesus. Leaders of meetings and writers 
for religious papers 'seldom say, " B e -
hold the Lamb of G o d ! " W h a t a deluge 
W e pray that these souls m a y be kept 
true to God and press on in His ser-
vice; and that the work at this place 
may continue to move on until many 
more may be rescued from a life of sin. 
Y o u r s in Christian love 
Docia Wenger . 
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of words will be out-poured from the 
pulpits of our land next Sabbath day! 
But a vast majority of the sermons will 
not be about Christ, very many will not 
refer to Him at all. If one should 
enter church hoping to ihear how to be 
saved by the mercy of God in Christ, 
it is almost a certainty that he would go 
a w a y disappointed. How can a man 
dare to call himself "minister of the 
Gospel" when he has no Gospel to bring 
— g l a d tidings of redemption by the Son 
of G o d — a n d treating Hi'm as if any 
other being and every other subject 
•was of greater interest? It is painful 
ito 'know that the anxious, sick or dying, 
•have been misdirected by orthodox 
ministers. More than ever the present 
writer has heard of counsels given to 
•the unconverted, in which the minister 
made not the faintest mention of Christ 
as the source of salvation. The in-
quirer was told to change some of his 
w a y s to y/ield hi's will or perhaps to be-
lieve that he was already right and 
needed not to be alarmed; but not a 
w o r d of coming unto God by the Med-
iator who made intercession for the 
transgressors, Isa. 53: 11, 12; Acts 
4 : 12; I Tim. 2 : 5, 6; Heb. 7 : 25. 
Christ is not given His proper place 
in conversion. The newly-awakened 
•testify to a persuasive voice that drew 
them to church duties, or to a convic-
tion that there w a s a better way to live 
or to a desire to reach a safe place 
hereafter. So far, good; but what of 
Jesus, Son of God and Savior? Is 
there such a thing as being a convert 
without being a believer? What is to 
be done with the corrupt nature, an a-
bamination to the Savior of hearts? 
What is to efface the record of past 
sins? The chief feature of true con-
version is a view of the Crucified One, 
with reliance upon His atoning merits, 
a dependence to be kept through all sub-
sequent experience. A lad who had 
f o r years been seeking and not finding, 
suddenly beheld "One hanging on a 
tree;" joy and salvation flashed ait once 
into his soul; from that itilme on, through 
many, many years, his Savior has been 
hiis dearest friend, his chief delight. 
Jesus is very generally left out of 
His people's affections. The rocks rent 
when He died; is it impossible for the 
stony hu'man heart to soften ? The 
modern Christian is conscious, busy, 
cool and decent. He does not "spend 
much time with Jesus, with Jesus a-
lone." His public prayers are long, 
his private prayers are brief and few. 
He has little sense of the Lord's pre-
sence. But, O soul, who is this Jesus 
w h o demands thy love? The infinitely 
righteous, the infinitely compassionate. 
For us men and .for our salvation He 
descended from heaven and humbled 
Himself even to the death of the cross, 
freely giving Himself to suffer f o r the 
guilt of those who are reluctant to offer 
Him so much as a fervant and deliber-
ate Thanksgiving. " W e r e all the love 
of all the men that ever were or shall 
be on the earth, and all the love of all 
the angels in heaven, united in our 
heart, it would be a cold heart to that 
which was pierced with ithe soldier's 
sipear." That you are loyal to your 
denomination and your pastor, that you 
do your part in the support and service 
of your church, is not what your Mas-
ter seeks, when H e knocks at the door 
of your heart, and you leave Hi'm out-
side, disregarded. Heart 's love is the 
only return for heart's love. He show-
ed 'His disciples iHis hands and Hiis 
side. If we would look upon these 
tokens of anguish and heart-'break, our 
coldness would give Way, and our ador-
ing faith cry out, " M y Lord and my 
G o d ! " 
In the summer of 1896, a Quarterly 
Meeting was held in a village of West-
ern New Y o r k which was unusually 
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soleton and impressive. Excellent .min-
isters were in attendance; one of theim 
related the account of a slave 'sold at 
auction, and given hiis freedom by the 
new master who had pitied and ran-
somed him. The poor creature was 
surprised to find he had been purchased 
that he might be released from cruel 
bondage, and threw himself at his 
benefactor's feet in an ecstasy of grati-
tude, exclaiming, "Thou hast taken my 
soull captive—I will be thy servant for-
ever." The speaker drew our at-
tention to the way by which our Re-
deemer has set us free, and to His 
claims upon us. One who was present 
afterwards wrote out the story and its 
application in verses closing a's follows: 
Marred image of the living God, for 
whom immortals strive, 
Perdition's prince stakes all for thee 
that sleepless craft can give; 
Lost soul, poor bondsman, held of hell, 
thou rvouldst, but canst not flee; 
Hark, who is He, with brave, clear 
voice, outbidding all for thee? 
Amidst thy foul oppressors, pure as 
virgin drawn He stands, 
Pale, for deep tvounds are in His side, 
and through His feet and hands; 
Bright on His brozv the sovereign stars 
of crowned victory shine; 
He saith, "Go free! To break thy 
chains My purchase made thee 
Mine!" 
What is thy voice of Liberty? ..Of 
Self nor Pride it saith, 
But Love stands ever by the Cross, 
held by the hand of Faith, 
And sings, from other bondage loos-
ed, in ties it would not sever, 
"My soul is captive unto Thee. .I'll 
serve Thee, Lord, forever." 
—"Lousia T. Lyle." 
T H E HOLY SPIRIT. 
REV. J O H N H. JOWETT, D. D. 
"Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when 
ye believed?" W h y did he pu'. the 
anx cms •jnestion? Were there some 
ottiinoii* «igns of :t-..'.r>\ erishment 
which a routed this pa'.nf::' wonder? 
Did he mi's .'-cmetivng? He certainly 
did not . .i:-i.ect the reality and sincer-
ity of their faith. The se; aration of 
this little ''tidy of twelve men from the 
Ephesian life was itself an all-sufficient 
proof 'that they were moving in the fear 
of the Lord. And yet to the apostle's 
trained and discerning eye there was 
something lacking. I know not what 
w.ere the 'signs- which stirred his solici-
tude. Perhaps it was the large care-
lines plowed so deeply upon their faces. 
Perhaps it was a certain slow heavi-
ness in their walk, or a certain stale 
flatness in their intercourse. Perhaps 
it was a look of defeat in their tired 
.eyes—'the expression of exhausted re-
serves, the 'lack of exuberance, the want 
of a swinging and jubilant optimism. 
Perhaps it was the absence of the bird-
note from their religious life. I know not 
what the signs may have been, but some 
conspicuous gap yawned before the 
apostle's penetrating vision, which 
prompted him to ask this trembling, 
searching question, "Did ye receive the 
Holy Ghost when ye believed?" And 
the half-spent and wearied souls re-
plied, "Nay, we did not so much as hear 
whether the 'Holy Ghost was given." 
How imperfect their equipment! How 
inadequate 'their resources! They were 
resisting the day''s drift wiith a quite in-
sufficient endowment. They were en-
deavoring to counteract and transform 
the fashion of the world with quite in-
ferior dynamics. I 'know that mighty 
dynamics can (work along the flimsiest 
threads, and I know that itihe heavenly 
powers can operate through the s'len-
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derest faith; but there is an unenlight-
ened, a non-vigilant, a non-expectant 
attitude of mind which negatives the 
divine ministry, which impedes the in-
flow of ithe diivine power, and which re-
duces the soul to comparative weakness 
and impoverishment. A n d if you would 
discover what it means for men to step 
'from pre-Pentecosital dearth to Pente-
costal fullness, you must compare the 
earlier atmosphere of this incident twith 
the atmosphere of its close, and you will 
find how these weary, laboring men, 
heavy-footed, heavy-minded, with slow 
and stammering lips, are transformed 
into nimble, buoyant, and resourceful 
servants of the Lord. "The Holy Ghost 
came upon them, and they spake with 
the tongues and prophesied." 
But what is the relevancy of all this 
ito our own time? T h e precise linea-
ments of this incident are not repeated 
to-day. No such impoverishing igno-
rance prevails among the modern dis-
ciples. W e knclw that ithe Holy Ghost 
has been given. W e know. Ah, I am 
using a New Testament word, and I 
must attach to it the wealth of New 
Testament significance. W e may 
"know" in tihe way of cognition: a 
bare act of the intelligence; a merely 
mental acquisition. And w e may 
"know," in the w a y of a living fellow-
ship, by it:he intimate discernments of 
communion, by the delights and satis-
factions of the soul, by real and practi-
cal experience. A s a matter of cogni-
tion, of merely mental enlightenment, 
w e may live in the spacious days of 
Pentecost; but in daily usage and com-
mon experience w e may be living in 
the leaner and straightened days which 
precede it This is the relevancy of 
the ancient incident: Do we share 
their mental temper, their spiritual 
standpoint, their angle of vision? A r e 
we a little band of pilgrims, laborious-
ly toiling over desert sands, with now 
and again ithe privilege of standing up-
on some Pi'Sgah height and wistfully 
gazing upon ithe Promised Land afar, 
or are we in the possession and enjoy-
ment of the goodly land, "a land that 
flows with milk and honey?" 
But when I look a little -more deeply 
at this mental temper, and investigate 
more closely the nature of its concep-
tion, I find that w e are still more pro-
foundly allied with the imperfect mood 
and inclination of 'the pre-Pentecostal 
day. Is it native to the Christian in-
heritance that we should so commonly 
conceive of the Spirit as an influence,, 
a force, an energy, an atmosphere, an 
impersonal breath ? I know the limita-
tions of the human mind, and I know 
the 'fertile and helpful ministry of 
'simile and symbol. I know how in-
clined we are to dwelll in the realm of 
effects, and to express those very effects 
in the shrines of figurative speech. The 
all-encompassing glory of the Christian 
day is this—that We are dealing not 
with an energy, but with a Person —not 
with " i t ," but with " H i m ; " see our 
danger. W e are living in a time when 
men are busy reducing all phenomenon 
beneath the categories of definite law 
and order. No phenomenon is now re-
garded as a lawless vagrant, the sport of 
a sad or happy chance, wandering as 
chartered libertine through the mighty 
wastes of space. Everything pays obei-
sance to law. And so, too, in the 
realm of the spirit, w e are busy elimi-
nating chance and caprice; we are tak-
ing the tides of ambition, the gusts of 
passion, the 'fnovements of desire, and 
the kindlings of love, and we are reduc-
ing them to the dominion of sovereign 
law. W e are seeing more and more 
clearly that things are not erratic and 
lawless just because ithey are spiritual 
and ethereal, and that "the 'law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" is as con-
stant as the laws that breathe in the 
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material world. Well, all this is wise 
and good and inevitable. Only let us 
;see to it that iwe do not so far bow to a 
tendency as to enthrone a law in place 
O'f a Companion, and exalt a force in 
place O'f a Counsellor and Friend. W e 
shall lose unspeakably and miss the line 
fervor and flavor of apostolic life if our 
larger knowledge of law attentuates our 
fellowship with a Person, and our great-
er familiarity with forces impair our 
intimacy with the immediate heart of 
God. " A something not ourselves that 
makes for righteousness" may be a 
•notable expression of scientific thought, 
but it is not the language of religion. 
" A something not ourselves that makes 
for .righteousness," when translated in-
to religious speech, becomes "a Friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother;" 
and when translated into the New 
Testament evangel, it becomes "the 
•communion of the Holy Ghost." Our 
fellowship is not with a "something," 
tout with a "Somebody;" not with a 
force, but with a Spirit; not with "it," 
but with "Him." —•From "The Passion 
for Souls," Revell and Company. 
SOUL REST. 
IT'he word meekness and the word low-
liness seeim to be the same. The word 
meekness, however, means humility in 
reference to God: the word lowliness 
means humility in reference to our fel-
low beings. T o be .meek means to feel 
our entire nothingness in the presence of 
God : !to be lowly means to .esteem others 
better than we are. The one is a per-
pendicular virtue and refers to God, the 
other is a horizontal virtue and refers to 
our fdiow men. Now, take these two 
virtues and they make a cross. To be 
perfectly meek means to get down to 
the bottom of yourself, to get where you 
are nothing in vottr own feelings and 
estimation. You are nothing. You 
get where Abrahatn got. He is our 
pattern, in one sense. Abraham .said, 
"I aim dust and ashes." Ashes is less 
than dust; it is burnt-up wood. When 
1 > : Abraham got, to be dust 
' ' 's. that is meekness. 
Than, 'to be lowly 'in heart we are to 
esteen others better than we are. Let 
their faults alone; -stop everlastingly 
criticising people; get where we see our 
own faults so much we have no time 
to fix our eyes on other people; get 
where we don't feel that we have got 
to manage God's church; get where we 
stop being everlastingly annoyed over 
this thing going wrong and that thing 
going wrong, and where we are trying 
to boss the church of God and trying to 
work ourselves to death to manage God's 
church. A great many preachers back-
slide and lose their salvation by trying 
to manage God's church instead of get-
ting salvation themselves. Get where 
we .stop stumbling over other people ; get 
where we -stop being sour, peevish, and 
cross over other people; get where we 
feel that we are the least and the lowest, 
—thiat is to be lowly. The one virtue 
goes straight up to God, the other virtue 
goes straight out toward our fellow men ; 
and they make a cross, and on that cross 
we die. And when we die on that cross 
we get sanctified. 
When we get where we are perfectly 
nothing in our own estimation in God's 
presence, and when we get where we 
are perfectly willing to love everybody 
without living on their faults and their 
frailties, that is the cross of 'the inner 
heart. That is not 'the wooden cross 
that they put on steeples; that is not 
the golden cross that 'dangles at fashion-
able ladies' ears; that is not the histor-
ical cross that glealmed near Jerusalem; 
that is not the poetical cross that is 
wreathed in flo'wers on your parlor 
walls; but that is the Cross of Jesus 
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Christ. Tihalt is -tih-e -cross that brings 
salvation. Not the cross of history, 
nor the cross of gold or wood or poetry, 
but the cross that is made oif the Holy 
Ghost inside your soul; and when the 
Holy Ghost puts the Cross inside your 
soul, that will be 'to you Ithe power of 
God unto your salvation. That is the 
oroiss we die on—we ministers, we lay-
men-, we Christian people; that is the 
cross that the old Adam dies oin. the 
cross of perfect humility. When we 
learn that lesson, and die on (that cross, 
we will be like Jesus. He closed His 
eyes on Calvary in order to show us 
God. Iin the suffering and agony of 
the Cross He closed 'His eyes and His 
Spirit went out. But 'the very minute 
a fitter He closed Hiis eyes in death, He 
opened t'he!m upon the 'splendors of hea-
ven, and sanv in the redeemed thief that 
He bore to heaven Ithe first fruits of His 
cleansing Blood. 
Just so, in a similar way, when you 
and I die 'in our inner nature, when the 
poor old self-life dies on the inner cross 
oif humility in the heart, we will open 
our eyes tihe very next step and will find 
something. Just as Jesu's, after He 
died, opened Hiis eyes and saw the splen-
dors of heaven, just after you die on 
the cross of humility you will open your 
eyes and find soul rest. There it will 
be. Jesus says so. You shall find 
rest to your soul .—From Love Abound-' 
ing. 
SELF EXALTATION. 
This world is the theatre of constant 
change. The humble are exalted and 
the lofty are brought low; the poor rise 
to affluence and 'the wealthy sink to pov-
erty ; beggars inherit thrones and princes 
wander homeless and friendless; and 
thru all these seething scenes of change 
and tumult God rules and orders things 
for His owin glory and for man's best 
good. 
Some are exalted. Talent exalts men. 
The man of genuine power, whether it 
be mental, moral or physical, is placed 
in advance of his fellow. He is their 
superior. By no act or desire of his 
own he naturally becomes a leader 
among them. 
'Men are naturally exalted on account 
of mierilt. Moral worth makes itself 
knoKvn. Persons reisioect genuine excel-
lence aod reverence real worth. "Right-
eousness exaheth a nation." Unbend-
ing integrity, steadfast adherence to the 
right thru good or evil report, tend to 
exalt man to a position of moral dignity 
which time-servers and sycophants can 
never attain. 
God exalts men. He lifts the beg-
gar to the throne, He makes the poor 
man rich. Hie clolthes the man of sor-
rowful spirit with robes of honor and 
sets npon his head the crown of j o y ; 
anld sometimes when God in His prov-
idence 'thus exalts men their fellows 
recognize the justness of His working, 
and thus give glory to His name. Such 
exaltation as this is legitimate, and those 
who are thus exalted have cause 'to give 
thanks to God. 
But there are others who seek per-
sonal exaltation, who push thelmselves to 
the front, like 'the Pharisees who desire 
the chief seats in the synagogue's, or like 
Diotrieiphes who loved (to be foremost. 
By all petty arts and deceptive work-
ings*; by indirect and underhanded ef-
forts ; thru the aid Of mutual admira-
tion societies, and by 'means of the pur-
chased flatteries of selfish and designing 
men, persons bring themselves to posi-
tions tto which their merits or abilities 
would never entitle them. Such exal-
tation as this has in it the element of 
its own overthrow. The man who 
seeks it first crowds out another from 
tble position for which he is fitted, and. 
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secondly, .places himself in a position 
which he himself is unfit to occupy. He 
may hold 'his ground for a little while, 
but upheave! succeeds upheavel, and his 
final downfall is sure. "He that exalt-
eth himself shall be abased." The sin 
is not in being exalted, for God Himself 
exalts mien ; but the sin is in refusing to 
wait the Lord's time, in plucking the 
fruit from the tree of providence while 
it is unripe, in making haste to determine 
our own position rather than leaving it 
to be determined by the providence and 
will of God. "Whosoever exalteth him-
self shall be abased, and he that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted." 
H o w many men there are who walk 
the earth baffled, defeated, .ship-wrecked 
and ruined, simply thru their own efforts 
at self-exaltation. There are men who 
sought the exaltation of wealth, and 
have plunged into the abyss of bank-
ruptcy ; '.there are men who sought .by 
various arts and tricks to attain political 
honor and dignity, who are now so low 
that none will do them reverence; there 
are men who have aspired to positions 
of honor and emolulment in the Church 
who have fouled their hands and stained 
therr garments, and have gone down at 
last to .oblivion and contelmpt. 
iT'he lesson of lowliness is taught by 
the precepts of the Scripture, and by 
the express example of the Son of God 
and Savior of the world. He who 
knew what was in man, and who knew 
what was best for man, has given us a 
pattern of meekness and huimdlty,/ that 
we should walk in His steps and obey 
His commandments. Let us learn of 
Him who is "meek and loiwly in heart." 
"Let us nclt be desirous of vain glory, 
provoking one another, envying one an-
other." "Let nothing be done thru 
strife or vain glory; but in lowliness of 
mind let each esteem others better Jthan 
themselves." These are the precepts of 
divine wisdom. In obedience to them 
we find thalt the work of righteousness 
is peace, and the effedt of righteosuness 
quietness and assurance forever. Fol-
lowing the Man of sorrows in His low-
ly path, we shall find that humility leads 
to honor; and "if we Buffer with him, 
we .shall also reign with Ihim."—The 
Safeguard. 
LIVING EPISTLES. 
The work of Winning men 'for Christ 
admits of various methods. The preach-
ing of the gospel is preeminent in its 
appeal. All the institutional, educa-
tional and entertaining features of mod-
ern church-work have as ultimate aim 
'the bringing of souls into the kingdom. 
But the polvver of consecrated person-
ality figures more largely in converting 
mien than >we sometimes are aware. The 
work of exposition requires intellectual 
powers and gi f ts of eloquence. But 
•even this conspicuous form of Christian 
.service receives its quality from the spir-
itual character iof the preacher. The 
poiwer of love in '.the work of Christ 
needs to be continually emphasized. The 
world needs the instruction and inspira-
tion of genuine Christian example. 
Teaching by example is a most effective 
form of Christian witness. Many profit 
by being told what the Christian life is, 
and what a mighty Savior we have in 
Christ. But far larger numbers are 
influented by being shown. A radiant 
life, shining for Christ in the l ife of 
every day, is a regenerating power of 
the highest order. Jesus lifted men by 
the kind of a life He lived. So may 
we follow in His train, leading men to 
Him by revealing in life and character 
what He has done for us.—Christ ian In-
telligencer. 
"Behold the Lalmlb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world." 
TIME, DEATH AND 
ETERNITY. 
R E A D E R : T h y time on earth is 
short. T h e closing year, each setting 
S U N , CAT.IL LICK oi IUC L I U C K , IS siioi'ieuing 
tny days on eartii, and swift ly , silently, 
but surely carrying thee on—on to 
E T E R N I T Y and to God. t h e year, 
the day, the hour, the moment will ar-
rive that will close thy lite on earth, and 
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in 
Hell. N o future hour shall come to 
bring thee back to earth again, thou art 
there forever for E T E R N I T Y . 
Today thy feet stand 011 Time's sink-
ing sand; To-morrow the footprints re-
main, but thou art g o n e — w h e r e ? Into 
E T E R N I T Y . 
Today thy hands are busy at work, 
thine eyes are b ;holding, thy mind is 
thinking, thou art planing for the fu-
ture. To-morrow all is still; the folded 
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art 
g o n e — g o n e to E T E R N I T Y . Others 
were once busy as thou ar t ; they are 
g o n e — g o n e to Eternity. The merry 
yoice, the painted clown, the talented 
artist, whose presence made the theatre 
and the pantomime an attraction for 
thee, are g o n e ; they are removed far 
f rom the region of fiction to that real-
i ty—the reality of Eternity. The 
shrewd merchant whose voice was so 
familar to thee on the crowded E x -
change is hushed, he buys and sells no 
m o r e — h e has entered Eternity 
A n d , reader, thine own turn to enter 
Eternity will shortly come. A s k thy-
self honestly, " A m 1 prepared for Eter-
nity." Give thy conscience time to ans-
w e r ; listen, it speaks to thee today. 
Drcv/n not its voice lest it speak to thee 
no more. Let the Heaven anJ H J I I 
of the future stand before thee in all 
their reality; one of these must be thine 
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the 
time to make thy choice. To-morrow 
may be too late—one day behind time. 
Which art thou living for? Which art 
thou travelling to ? 
T o go from the haunts of sin, de-
bauchery and vice to the presence of 
God and the Lamb—impossible; from 
the crowd of the condemned, and the 
race for gold and gain, to the song of 
the redeemed, and the crown of glory. 
No, never! Except a man be born 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Reader, hast thou been born again? If 
so, wel l ; but if not, the horrors of an 
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and to-
day thou art nearer its quenchable 
flame than thou hast ever been before. 
H a l t ! W h y will you meet God with 
an unsaved soul? H e wills it not. To-
day H e pleads. T u r n ye, why will ye 
die? 
"Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh, 
Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky, 
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom. 
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee 
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!" 
T h i s tract can be had of S. R. Smith, 
Grantham, Pa., 15c per 100; $1.00 per 
1000, postpaid 
L O F T . L O S T . 
READER : — T h a t is a solemn w o r d ! 
"Lost at s e a " — " L o s t in i n f a m y " — " L o s t 
in D e a t h " — " A lost m a n " — " A lost wo-
m a n " — " A lost child." A l l these words 
call up sad thoughts. But to be lost at 
last!—how mournful . W h a t a fate for 
you or for me. W h a t an end for one 
who might have been a son of God. an 
heir of glory, a companion of angles 
and glorified saints: to miss the heaven-
ly port, and fail of the grace of God, to 
perish and be Inst! 
T O M B S T O N E E P I T A P H . . 
W h a t an epitaph would that he. 
W h a t a sad word to close up the history 
of a being destined for immortal i ty— 
lost! Y o u n g , brave, polite, witty—but 
lost! Beauti ful , amiable, caressed, flat-
tered—but lost! Serious, moral, court-
eous, affect ionate—but lost! Correct in 
deportment, a church-goer, benevolent, 
learned, respected—but lost! 
Reader, shall such a record be written 
above the resting place of your buried 
hopes? "Lost! Lost!" O h , 'tis a ter-
rible thing to be lost in the wilderness; 
to be lost at sea; to have your ship 
ground to fragments amid the roaring 
tumult of the breakers and the frown-
ing terrors of a lee shore; to feel that 
only one single plank holds you back 
from death, and that that will soon be 
swept from your enfeebled grasp; but 
oh, how much more terrible to be lost 
in eternity, to be ship-wrecked and dash-
ed along dark ruin's fiery coast, to be 
drowned in destruction and perdition, to 
be lost amid the surging billows of the 
lake of fire and brimstone—to be LOST/ 
LOST! LOST! Lost from mercy, and 
joy, and bliss—lost from peace, and life, 
and gladness—lost beyond hope or help, 
beyond remedy or release. 
TERRIBLE TO SEEK FOR G A I N 
Terrible as this word is, it will close 
up the history of multitudes. " W h a t 
shall r :>r0ht a man if he gains the 
whole world and lose himself, or be a 
castaway?" A n d it is a solemn fact 
that while no man ever has gained the 
whole world, thousands have been lost 
in the attempt. Shall this be your des-
tiny? Do you tread the path of ambi-
tion and seek to gain the dizzv heigths 
of power? Oh, look and see how many, 
in treading that perilous path, have been 
lost! Do you seek w e a l t h ? — a h , mul-
titudes have lost themselves there. Sa-
tan has his hook in that pile of gold. 
Do you seek pleasure? A young lady 
stood on the ve r ge that overhung the 
boiling flood of Niagara, and saw a 
beautiful floiver growing there. She 
coveted it; she reached forth her han ' 
— T E R R I B L E TO S E E K FOR P L E A S U R E - -
to pluck it, but bending above that dread 
abyss, her foot slipped, and she was— 
LOST/ Ah, reader! the flowerv path 
you tread overhangs perditior's awtV 
gulf , and those beauteous blossoms o» 
pride and praise are waving far out 
above the fiery deep: pluck them and 
you are lost! Lost! 
CIIRTSTLESS READER LOST N o w 
Christless reader, you are lost now. 
Not fatally, not irrecoverably. Thou 
hast d e s t r o y d t U ysel f , but in Christ L 
thy hope. Y o u are a "lost sheep." bill 
the Shepherd of Israel seeks you today. 
Y o u are a lost son, but a father's heart 
yearns over the absent prodigal. Will 
you return? A h , you are in darkness— 
you know not how. Let me tell y o u : 
Y e a r s ago a man was benighted in one 
of the mining regions in England. 1 » 
lost his way. It was dark. Dangers 
were thick around him. The next step 
The forgoing tract which is complete in a 
small eight page, 3l/z by 5 m. booklet, with 
an attractive cover, can be had of S. R. Str./.'i, 
Grantham, Pa., at 4 cents P̂ R copy; JO rents 
per doz; $1.50 per fifty; $^.50 per hundred, 
postpaid. This booklet has nroved a won-
derful insniration to some who were lr-.t in 
